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INTRODUCTION 

God is with u s ,  even in the midst of trouble and 

suffering.  This is the theme that the author of Tobit 

develops in his story about l i f e  among the Israelite exiles 

in Assyria.  Tobit is an attractive story, a moral lesson of 

virtue and piety rewarded. The date, place,  and language of 

the original composition are a matter of  scholarly 

controversy. It is the purpose of this paper to explore the 

roots of  the book, focusing on the formation of prayers of 

its characters, in order to place them within the greater 

network of Jewish communal and private prayer. 

The Book of Tobit was highly respected in Jewish 

circles from an early date. References to it have been 

detected in the Book of Daniel,  in the Psalms,  and in other 

works of the Hasmonean period; copies of the work in Hebrew 

and Aramaic have been discovered at Qumran. There are also 

allusions to it in the New Testament, which show that it 

was s t i l l  popular in the firs� century of Christianity.  Its 

continuing popularity is witnessed by surviving Aramaic, 

Hebrew, and even Jewish Persian manuscripts which show that 

the story of Tobit was told and retold as a living 

tradition up to the Middle Ages and even later.  It has also 
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served as the subject of numerous paintings, dramas, and 

musical compositions. 1  

The Book of Tobit occupies a time-honored place in the 

Jewish apocryphal literature. Of course, the book is of 

unique interest to the student of intertestamental 

literature;  how it relates to other books of its genre in 

ideas,  rationale and character, how it mirrors Jewish 

sentiment and thought, and how it affiliates with the 

teaching of the priest ,  prophet, and psalmist,  and 

organically with later Jewish thought. Tobit is of greatest 

interest to the student of religion, and of Judaism in 

particular2 ,  for inherently the story deals with God and 

man, and man's  relationship with man; the problem of evil;  

the message of faith;  the assurance of I s r a e l ' s  

restoration, sin and repentance, God 's  mercy; and the 

duties of the Jew to his family, his kinsmen, and his 

people.  

For Jews and Protestant Christians, the Book of Tobit 

is outside the canon of the Bible,  being counted among the 

Apocrypha. Catholics,  however, along with the [Greek and 

Russian] Orthodox branches of Christianity, regard the book 

as part of the Bible in the sense that it is 

I  DeLange I 03 
2 Study to determine how Halakhah has developed as well as Haggadah regarding such issues as marriage, 
tithes, pagan food, death pollution-burial, vision of the Temple, and life after death. 
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"Deuterocanonical,"  i . e .  part of the Greek translation 

known as the Septuagint. Al though scholars for the most 

part believed that Tobit has originally been written either 

in Hebrew or Aramaic, the Semitic original version was long 

l o s t .  

Three basic forms of the Book of Tobit have been 

transmitted to us from antiquity. The long form, which is 

represented by the Qumran Semitic texts (four Aramaic and 

one Hebrew),  the Greek text of Sinaiticus and MSS 3 1 9 ,  910  

and the Vetus Latina ( V L ) ;  a  secondary shorter form, 

represented by the Greek texts of Vaticanus, Alexandrinus, 

Venetus, and most cursive manuscripts ( M S S ) ;  and a third 

intermediary form is found in the Greek MSS 44 1 0 6  1 0 7 . 3  

Prior to the discovery of the Dead Sea Scrolls ,  the 

text of the Book of Tobit was known only from these various 

ancient translations.  The most important of these were the 

versions in Greek and Latin,  but the book was also 

preserved in ancient Arabic, Armenian, Coptic,  Ethiopic,  

and Syriac translations. 

Although the discovery of the Dead Sea Scrolls dates 

from 1 9 4 7 ,  the year in which Qumran Cave 1 was found, no 

fragmentary text of the Book of Tobit turned up until the 

massive jigsaw puzzle of the thousands of fragments of 

3  
Skemp 2 
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Qumran Cave 4 was being worked on. Cave 4 had been 

discovered by the Ta'amireh Bedouin in 1 9 5 2 ,  and the 

scouring of the cave was completed eventually by 

archeologists in that year. It was not until 1 9 5 6 ,  however, 

that the first report was published on the work that was 

being done by the international team that had been 

established to study the Cave 4 fragments. In it J . T .  Milik 

reported that the Book of Tobit was represented by 

fragments of three manuscripts, one in Hebrew and two in 

Aramaic. Another report was made by Milik at the Strasbourg 

meeting of the International Organization of Old Testament 

Scholars later in 1 9 5 6 ,  in which he announced that he had 

been able that very year to identify a third Aramaic text 

written in a fine semi-cursive script,  which contained a 

small part of Tobit 1 4 : 2 - 6 .  Subsequently, a fourth Aramaic 

copy of Tobit was discovered among the Cave 4 fragments. 

No one suspected before 1952  that the texts of Tobit, 

i f  they were to show up in the Qumran Scrolls,  would agree 

normally with the long form of the book found in the Greek 

recension of MSS Sinaiticus ( S ) ,  3 1 9 ,  and 9 1 0  or with the 

long recension of the Vetus Latina ( V L ) .  There are a few 

instances, however, where the Aramaic or Hebrew forms in 

the Qumran texts agree with Vaticanus, but it is more 

noteworthy that the Qumran fragments of Tobit not only 
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support the Greek Long Recension and VL, but are at times 

even fuller than the so-called long recension, and that 

they agree at times more with the long recension of the VL 

than that of Greek MS S .  This had been noted early on by 

Milik himself .  4  

In the five fragmentary texts of Tobit there are a 

total of 69  fragments or groups of fragments. Among these, 

there are a number of small pieces which, though containing 

few legible letters ,  cannot be assigned with certainty to 

any particular part of Tobit;  this is especially the case 

with 4 Q 1 9 6 .  The Qumran fragments of Tobit differ 

considerably from the medieval Aramaic and Hebrew forms of 

the Book of Tobit that were known prior to 1 9 5 2 .  

As described earlier,  the oldest textual evidence for 

Tobit comes to us from fragments that belonged to five 

manuscripts discovered in Cave 4 near Khirbet Qumran off  

the northwest shore of the Dead Sea, with their dates 

ranging from around 1 0 0  BCE until the early part of the 1st 

century CE.  Since their preliminary discussion and 

publication in the Discoveries in the Judean Desert series 

by Joseph Fitzmyer, they have understandably received 

considerable attention, especially by those scholars whose 

4 
Fitzmyer 9-10 
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interests have focused on how this evidence relates to the 

Greek and Latin recensions. 

All of these manuscripts support the long recension of 

Tobit known from the Greek. It is now clear that the short 

Greek version never had a Semitic counterpart and is 

nothing more than an abbreviation of the long Greek text .  

Until very recently, however, Bible translations into 

modern languages had always relied upon the shorter text.  

In the wake of the Qumran discoveries, translators have 

begun to work instead with the longer text-still 

unfortunately, having only the Greek witness; no more than 

a few isolated phrases of the Qumran Semitic forms have 

been published previously. 

Eisenman and Wise point out in their work The Dead Sea 

Scrolls Uncovered that, "The Semitic texts of Tobit will 

certainly require adjustments even of the translations that 

have worked with the superior long Greek t e x t , "  giving the 

following example: 

"For example, in the portion presented here (Tobit 
1 : 1 9 - 2 : 2 ) ,  the latter half of that Aramaic text of 

1 : 2 2  is preferable to the Greek. The New Revised 
Standard Version translates the portion in question 
thus: 'Now Ahiqar was chief cupbearer, keeper of the 
signet and in charge of administrations of the 
accounts under King Sennacherib of Assyria; so 
Esarhaddon reappointed h i m , '  ( italics o u r s ) .  

The Aramaic makes it clear that Esarhaddon did not merely 

reappoint Ahiqar, but raised him up to a position second 
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only to the king h i m s e l f . " 5  This is just one example of what 

we can expect in the improvements in the understanding of 

this book now that the Semitic texts have brought us much 

closer to the original. 

Jerome's claim to have translated his version of Tobit 

indirectly from a "Chaldean" original, first turned into 

Hebrew for him, long reinforced the belief that the 

earliest version of the book was composed in a Semitic 

language. This belief has,  in recent years, become 

something closer to certainty, with the discovery of the 

five very fragmentary manuscripts corresponding to the book 

at Qumran. Any dispute now centers more simply on the 

question of whether the Hebrew or the Aramaic is earlier.  

Such a development i s ,  of course, to be welcomed by those 

whose primary interest lies in uncovering the origins and 

earliest form of the book. It has,  however, displaced a 

fascinating branch of Tobit scholarship, which raises 

important questions about the subsequent spread and 

development of the text, and offers unusual insights into 

Jewish use of the apocryphal books, and even into aspects 

of Jewish-Christian relations.  

The Qumran manuscript fragments are hardly the only 

Hebrew and Aramaic versions of Tobit:  in fact ,  there are 

5 
Eisenman and Wise 98 
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five other texts-or better-textual traditions known in 

Hebrew, and one in Aramaic. Several can be traced back as 

far as the 12th century, and may be considerably older.  

None, however, is obviously a direct descendent of the 

Qumran materials and it is difficult to pin down an earlier 

text that would have provided a direct source for any of 

them. Even the relation between various versions remains 

obscure, and no serious attempt has been made in recent 

years, since the shift in scholarly focus,  to establish the 

origin or purpose of any of them.6  

Prior to the Qurnran finds,  the Book of Tobit existed 

among the Apocrypha in two, a long and a short, Greek 

recensions and in various ancient versions.  Cave 4 has 

revealed remains of four Aramaic ( 4 Q 1 9 6 - 9 )  and one Hebrew 

( 4 Q 2 0 0 )  manuscripts, of which two scrolls ,  the papyrus Toba 

( 1 9 6 )  and the leather Tobb ( 1 9 7 ) ,  have yielded copious 

extracts .  They all basically represent the Semitic original 

from which the longer Greek recension, attested by the 4th 

century CE Codex Sinaiticus,  and the Old Latin version were 

made. 

Toba, Tobe and Toba are paleographically dated to the 

first century BCE and Tobb, as well as Hebrew Tobe, to the 

turn of the era ( 3 0  B C E - 2 0 C E ) .  The translation of a 

6  
Stuckenbruck 72 
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composite Aramaic text is followed separately by that of 

the Hebrew fragments. The Aramaic and Hebrew overlap only 

in Tob 1 4 : 1 - 2 .  Of the two, the Aramaic, represented by 

older and more numerous manuscripts, is likely to be the 

original language of the composition. 

The following illustrate some of the differences 

between the Aramaic ( A ) ,  and the Greek (G )  Tobit:  

1 : 2 2  (A)  He was the son of my brother, of my father's  house 
and of my family. 

(G )  He was my brother's son of my kindred.7  

2 : 1  (A)  On the day of the Festival of Weeks 

(G )  At the feast of Pentecost which is the sacred 
festival of the seven weeks 

6 : 6  (A )  Also he salted the rest for the journey. Both of 
them were going together 

(G )  and left part of it salted. And they journeyed 
both of them together. 8  

6 : 1 2  (A )  and her father loves her 

( G) and her father is an honorable man 

1 4 : 2  (A)  He was fifty-eight years old when he lost his 
sight and afterward he lived fifty-four years 

(G )  He was sixty-two years old when he was maimed in 
his eyes (Sinaiticus)  

7  There are various explanations for the variations between the Aramaic and the Greek texts, this example 
showing the difference in the concept of concrete and abstract ideas in the language and culture. The A 
recension demonstrating the physical relation of the persons, more specifically that within the house and 
the family. Alternately, the G uses the concept of kinship, the abstract idea. 
8 These last three examples show minor difference within the texts, demonstrating the affect of time and 
multiple redactions of texts. 
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He was fifty-eight years old when he lost his sight 
and after eight years he regained it  (Vaticanus) . 9  

The following verse shows basic correspondence 4 : 4 a  of 

the various versions of the Book of Tobit known today. 

Vg memor enim esse debes quae et quanta et quanta pericula 
passa sit  propter te in utero suo 

Gzz (short Greek recension) 

( v4a) µvT]cr9rrn au'tT]c;, 1tm8tov, on xivoovoi«; 1tOAAouc; sropcxev em cot sv 'tTJ 

KotAta au-rT]c; 

Gz(long Greek recension) 

( v4a) µvT]cr9T]'tt, 1tm8ov, on 1tOAAouc; xivouvoi»; sopcxsv em cot sv 'tTJ KOtAta 

VL (v4a)  Memor esto ,  f i l i ,  quanta pericula passa sit  pro te 
in utero suo 

vacat [ il] - u m  mrns ilJOl 

( 4QTobe2, 2 )  [  ]  and she bore you in [her] womb [ ] 

In all versions Tobit tells Tobias to be mindful of or 

remember (Vg "you ought to be mindful o f " ;  Grr "remember 

her,  child" ;  Gr "remember, child" ;  VL "Be mindful, son" )  

Tobit does not say "child" or "son" (Gn and G1 1tat8tov; VL 

fili )  in Vg.  Jerome probably added the conjunction enim ( so  

also 3 : 6 ;  4 : 7 ;  1 4 : 6 ;  c f .  5 : 2 5 ) .  Each version refers to the 

dangers that Tobias' mother endured (Vg "what and how many 

dangers she endured for you [while you were] in her womb";  

9  
Vermes 558-559 
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GII "that she saw many dangers for you [while you were] in 

her womb"; Gr "that she saw many dangers for you [while you 

were] in her womb"; VL "how many dangers she suffered for 

you [while you were] in her womb"; Qe "and she bore you in 

[her] womb. Only Qe reads the infinitive absolute, ilJOl ,  "and 

she b o r e . "  Vg is closer to VL than to the Greek versions.  

Nine out of the fifteen words in Vg correspond exactly to 

VL .  Moreover, neither of the Latin versions has the 

equivalent of the Greek verb eropaKev.10 This is just a sample 

of the texts; multiple versions are available in each of 

the languages of which Tobit exists .  

The Qumran fragments of Tobit differ considerably from 

the medieval Aramaic and Hebrew forms of the Book of Tobit 

that were known prior to 1 9 5 2 .  The discovery of the Qumran 

texts of Tobit has done much for the development in 

research on the original form, in language and length, of 

the narrative. What is striking about the Qumran Tobit 

texts ,  both Aramaic and Hebrew, is that they not only agree 

with the longer form of Sinaiticus and Vetus Latina but are 

also at times longer than either of them. This has been 

public knowledge since the 1 9 5 0 s ,  when preliminary reports 

were issued about the kinds of biblical texts recovered 

from Qumran. Since then, vernacular Catholic Bibles ,  

10 Skemp 130-1 
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including The Jerusalem Bible, began incorporating the 

longer Tobit story of the Sinaiticus and Vetus Latina. 

Although Tobit in the Revised Standard Version of 1957  was 

translated from the short version of the manuscripts 

Alexandrinus and vaticanus, the New Revised Standard 

Version of 1 9 9 1  presents the longer version of Sinaiticus, 

supplemented by the Vetus Latina. All of these developments 

have been spurred from the discovery of these Qumran texts, 

the most important contribution of the texts of Tobit being 

the fact that the Qumran fragments have yielded an earlier 

version of the story, one that is much closer to the 

source.  

With this introduction, we begin the examination of 

prayer in Tobit .  There are at least six prayers in the book 

of Tobit :  Tobit 's  prayer for death ( 3 : 2 - 6 ) ;  Sarah's prayer 

for death ( 3 : 1 1 - 1 5 ) ;  Tobias' prayer before lying down with 

his new bride Sarah ( 8 : 5 - 8 ) ;  Raguel's prayer of praise that 

Tobias survived his wedding night with Sarah ( 8 : 1 5 - 1 7 ) ;  

Tobit 's  prayer of praise for regaining his sight ( 1 1 : 1 4 -  

1 5 ) ;  and Tobit 's  call to praise and hymn on Jerusalem 

( 1 3 : 1 - 1 8 ) .  
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CHAPTER 2 :  TOBIT 3 : 2  

In the following examination of the text of Tobit the 

prayers of Tobit,  Sarah, Raguel and Tobias are studied. 

First ,  an introduction to some of the characters, Sarah is 

a kindred soul who resembles Tobit both in simplicity of 

heart and in trials and afflictions .  Presumably about the 

age of Tobit 's  son Tobias, she lives in Ecbatana, some 3 2 5  

miles from Nineveh. She had been married to seven11 

husbands, whom "Asmodeus the wicked demon had killed before 

they had been with her as is prescribed for wives" ( 3 : 8 ) ,  

although neither she nor the maids had known about the 

demon causing the deaths. 1 2  Apparently, Sarah's plight 

caused her to be short-tempered with one of her maids who 

then blurted out,  "You are the one who strangled your 

husbands! Look, you have already been given to seven 

husbands and you have had no joy with any of them. Why do 

you beat us concerning your husbands? Because they are 

dead? Go with them! And may we never see a son or a 

daughter of yours" ( 3 : 8 - 9 ) .  This last statement was 

especially hurtful, for sterility was considered a 

J I  Seven is a significant number for both Tobit and Sarah. For it represents Sarah's seven dead husbands; 
and Tobit's seven calamities ( 1 )  deportation (1 :2; 1 O); (2) exile and loss of property ( 1 :  19-20); (3) 
blindness (2:10); (4) Anna's harsh words (2:14, similar to those of Job's wife in Job 2:9-10); (5) deep 
depression (3: 1-6); (6) worry for Tobias (10:  1-3); (7) Anna's disrespectful retort (10:7). To set things right 
the Lord blesses Tobias and Sarah with seven children (14:3); and in 12 : 1 5  it states, "I am Raphael, one of 
the seven angels who approach and enter the glory of the Lord." Seven also being representative of woe in 
Hebrew (Lev 26:21 ,  28). 
12 But Tobias knows, he states in 6: 15  that the demon killed Sarah's husbands because he loved her. 
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chastisement from God (Gn 3 0 : 2 3 ;  Jg 1 1 : 3 7 ) .  Deeply grieved 

by the death of her seven husbands13 and then by the maid's  

insults ,  Sarah went in tears to an upstairs room, intending 

to hang herself .  But she reconsidered because of the 

disgrace her suicide would bring upon her father ( 3 : 1 0 ) .  

Regaining her composure and drying her tears,  she decided, 

like Tobit,  to pray for death so that she might no longer 

hear such things ( 3 : 1 1 - 1 5 ) .  

It  should be noted that both Sarah and Tobit prayed 

for death only after hearing angry and cutting remarks made 

by members of their own households. Such remarks are all 

the more hurtful coming as they do from persons who should 

be sources of consolation and comfort. The author reflects 

here the sad experience of many other people then as well 

as now. 

PRAYER FOR DEATH 

According to Deuteronomistic doctrine, Tobit because 

of his unswerving observance of the Law ( 1 : 3 - 1 8 )  and Sarah 

because of her innocent l i f e  ( 3 : 1 4 - 1 5 )  should have enjoyed 

a life  of prosperity and peace here on earth, for there was 

no expression of hope for rewards and punishments after 

death. This doctrine of course allowed for adversity and 

13 
In the later tradition of the Tannaim (Babylonian Talmud Yehamot 64b), a woman whose husbands have 

died is not allowed to remarry. 
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suffering as a test of fidelity14  (Jg 2 : 2 2 - 3 : 6 ;  Sir 2 : 1 - 6 ) .  

In fact ,  Raphael says explicitly to Tobit, " I  was sent to 

you to test you" ( 1 2 : 1 4 )  . 1 5  But the anguish of the innocent 

sufferer remained nonetheless, as is clear from the Book of 

Job and experiences of Jeremiah and countless others. When 

Azariah finally revealed his true identity as Raphael16,  

"One of seven angels who approach and enter before the 

glory of the Lord" ( 1 2 : 1 5 ) ,  he told Tobit that he himself 

had presented his and Sarah's prayers to God ( 1 2 : 1 2 )  17 

The prayers of Tobit and Sarah for death are 

reminiscent of what Ben Sira writes, "Better is death than 

a wretched l i f e ,  and everlasting sleep than constant 

illness"  ( Sir  3 0 : 1 7 ) .  This thought is similar to Antigone's 

lament, "Anyone who lives in misfortune, as I do, is bound 

to be better off  in death. 1118 

14 
1i'OJ Testing or trial is a known tradition throughout the Second Temple period, i.e. the 10 trials of 

Abraham in Jubilees, Pirke Avot 5:4 and even Jesus' Pater Noster, "Save us from the time of trial and 
deliver us from evil" (written personal communication by Rabbi Asher Finkel). 

15 Strangely there is no mention of Sarah being put to the test, even though her trial came from a demonic 
force. 
16 

"With the coming of Raphael as mediator of God's redemptive help, the author harks back to Israel's 
wilderness wanderings (Ex 14:  19; 23:20, 23; 32:34; 33:2; Num 20: 16) and to Gen 24:7; Ps 9 1 :  1 1 ;  Dan 
3:25.  Both the names Raphael (God heals) and Azariah (YHWH helps) reveal the redemptive help of God," 
Haag translation by Frizzell. 
17 This is a 1 st century development of angelology. See "angels of Prayer," Danielou, 185.  
18 Sophocles' Antigone 
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G
1 

3:2-6 

2 L'.ILKatoc; H, KUpL€, «ca 
ttavra rec €pya uou KaL 
rrauaL at oooL uov 
€A€1]µ0CTVll1J Kat 
a).1]8Ha. Kat KpLCTLII 
a).118t111111 KaLOLKatav uv 
«pweu; TOii auoua. 3 

µ1111u811n µou KaL 
€m{3).etf;ov rn ' eue µ1] 
€KCTLK1]c; Tate; cqurtuxu; 
µov Kat TOLc; ay11011µaCTlll 
µov KaL riov 1ranpw11 
uov, a nuaorov €11w1rw11 
CTOV. 4 naonsovaav yap 
TWII €1/To).wv CTOV €0WKac; 
ruux; He; Otaprray1}11 Kat 
atxµa).wuiav «ca 
8a11aro11 Kat rrapa{3ok'711 
ovHOlCTJ.LOV nccau/ role; 
€811€CTLII, €11 TOL<; 
€CTKOp1rlCTµ€8a 
5 Kat IIVII rro).).at at 
KplCTH<; CTOV aau: a).1]8Lllat 
€; €µov 1rOl1]CTat 1r€PL TWII 
cquxpruov µov «ca riav 
rranpwv uov, on ovK 
€1f'Ol 1JC1aµ€11 rac; €11ro).ac; 
CTOV OV yap €1rOpW81]µ€11 
€1/ a).118Ha €11W1rl011 CTOV 6 

KaL I/VII Kara TO a1r€CTTOII 
€11W1rl011 CTOV 1f'OL1JCTlll µ€T 
€µou €1rlr;ov a11a).a{3H11 
ro nveunux uov, 01rwc; 
arro).v8w Kat y€vwµat Y1J 
ot0n ).vuln).H uo« 

arro8a11H11 1J l; 1111, on 

ovHOlCT uovc ,j;w{mc; 
1JKOVCTa, Kat ).vrr1} €CTTLII 
1ro).).1J €11 €µoL €7f'lra;ov 
arro).v81111aL µ€ r11c; 
avayK1]c; 1]01] He; rov 
CTlWIILOII TO'TT'OII, µ1] 
arrouTp€,j;1]c; TO 1rPOCTWTOII 
uov arr €µov.19 

1 9 " 0  hi o not ide your face 
�om me," found frequently 
in Psalms. One is to stand 
before God, for that is what 
prayer is meant to be. 

19  

2  L'.JLaKLO<; H, «upie, Kat 
ttavra ra €pya uov Kat 
tt aaca at aool uou 
€).€1JJ.LOCTVl!at Kat 
a).1]8Ha, Kat KplCTLII 
a).118t111111 Kat OlKaiav uv 
KpLIIHc; He; rov aLwva. 3 

«ca. I/VII CTV, «vpie, 
µ1111u811n uov Kat 
€1rL{3).€,/;0II «ca µ1] µ€ 
€KOLK1JCT1Jc; rate; cquxpruxu; 
µov Kat €11 role; 
ay11011µaCTlll µov Kat TWII 
mxreotov µov. nuaorov 

€1/al!TLOII CTOV. 4 KaL 
rrap1JKOVCTa TWII €1/To).wv 
CTOV, Kat €0WKac; nuco; He; 

ap1ray1111 Kat 
at xµa).wCTLall KaL 
8a11aro11 Kat He; 

rrapa{30).1J11Kal).a).11µa 
Kat ova&uµov €11 rraulv 
Tole; €811€CTLII, €11 otc; nuco; 

OL€CTKopmuac; 5 KaL vvv 
1ro).).at CTOV at KpLCTH<; 
v1rapxovul11 a).1J8lllat 
1rol1JCTaL €� €µov 11'€pl TWII 
auccotuov µov, on ovK 
€1rOL1JCTaJ.L€11 rac; €Vro).ac; 
CTOV KaL OUK €1r0p€W81]µ€11 
a).118t11wc; €1/W'TT'lOII CTOV 6 

KaL I/VII Kara TO ap€CTTOII 
CTOV 1rOl1JCTlll J.L€T €µov Kat 
€mrfov a11a).a{3a11 ro 
nvevua uov €� €J.LOV, 01rwc; 
a1ro).v8w atto npoacaro» 
T1J<; Y1J<; Kat y€11Wµat Y1J 
ow ).vutn).aL uo: 

a1ro8a11a11 µa).).011 1J { 1111, 
on OIIHOLCTµovc; t/;€voac; 
1JKOVCTa, Kat ).v1r11 1ro).).1J 

J.L€T €J.LOV. l<vpl€, €1rLTa�OII 
01rwc; a1ro).v8w a1ro r1}c; 

a11ayK1J<; rcarrnc, 

a1ro).vuo11 J.L€ He; rov 
T01r011 rov aLWIILOII «ca µ1] 
a1rourpt/;1]c; ro npoocmov 

uov, Kvpu a1r €µov ow 
).vuln).n J.LOl a1ro8a11H11 
µa).).011 1J {3).€1rHII 
avayK1JII 1ro).).1111 €11 T1J 
{w11 µov Kat J.L1J aKOUHII 
ovednouovc: 

TRANSLATION 

2 Righteous are you, o 

Lord, and all you deeds 
are righteous, and all 
you ways are mercy and 
truth; you judge the 
world. 20 3 And now you, 
O Lord, remember me and 
look upon me; and do 
not punish me for my 
sins and for the 
unwitting offenses of 
mine and my ancestors. 
4 They sinned before 
you, and they disobeyed 
your commandments. And 
you gave us over to 
plunder and captivity 
and death, and for an 
object lesson and 
byword and reproach 
among all the nations 
among which you have 
scattered us .  5  And now 
your many judgments are 
true in doing with me 
according to my sins 
and those of my 
ancestors, because we 
have not kept our 
commandments and did 
not walk in truth 
before you. 6 So now 
according to what is 
pleasing to you do with 
me;  and command my 
spirit to be taken from 
me,  that I may be set 
free from the face of 
the earth and become 
earth. For it is better 
for me to die than to 
live, because I have 
heard false reproaches, 
and great grief is with 
me .  O Lord, command 
that I be set free from 
this distress; set me 
free for the 
everlasting abode. And 
do not turn, o Lord, 
your face away from me.  
For it is better for me 
to die than to see 
great distress in my 
life ,  and do not listen 
to reprcacne s'" 

20Tobit acknowledges the 
righteousness of God, thereby 
accepting his situation as 
God's punishment. 
21 T ranslated by Alexander 
A. DiLella O.F.M. from G11 

text. 



The bulk of Tobit 's  prayer in Vg 3 : 2 - 6  corresponds to 

the other versions.  However, the differences are 

significant.  In v 2 ,  Vg reads iudicia tua,  "all  your 

judgments , "  whereas the other versions read "all  your 

works" (GI I  and GI TICXV1CX  1CX  e  ovo ouo; VL MSS QPW add the 

adjective "great" (omnia opera tua magna s u n t ) ,  which is 

absent in Vg and VL Mss RX .  While the Greek versions and VL 

contain the phrase "you judge forever,"  GI alone adds that 

God renders "a  true and righteous judgment";  in VL God 

renders a "true judgment" ( iudicium verum iudicas, l i t . ,  

"you judge a true j u d gm e n t " ) .  Vg agrees with GI and VL by 

including "and judgment,"  absent from Gn.  

Tobit describes his condition when he 

prayed , "nEp l�UVO�  yevoµou� 1 �  �ux� K CX L  01EVCX�CX�EK�CXUOCX,  

"Being grief-stricken in spirit and groaning, I wept . "  

T o b i t ' s  weeping in his grief was in no way unmanly, but in 

that culture this was the expected reaction to pain. But 

then he adds, " K CX L  �p�cxµ�v n p o o e u � e p 8 cx 1  µ 2 1 cx  01evcxyµwv,  "and 

I began to pray with groans" ( 3 : 1 ) - t h e s e  words set the tone 

of his prayer .  In sharp contrast, when Sarah began her 

prayer, she was in total control of her emotions. 2 2  

T o b i t ' s  prayer, like Sarah 's ,  is poetic and rhythmical 

in form. It seems to be divided neatly into three strophes 

22 
As we will examine later 
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with each strophe having a distinct content and 

Deuteronomistic perspective.2 3  The prayer is a classic  

lament in which Tobit first praises the Lord ( 3 : 2 )  and then 

frankly confesses his sins and those of his ancestors ( 3 : 3 -  

5 ) a s  the reason why the Lord in his just  judgments has 

allowed him and his people to suffer so much adversity. 

This sense of solidarity is an aspect of the concept 

"corporate person,"  expressing the dynamic relationship 

between the individual and the community. Tobit accepts 

his punishment from God in his opening declaration, one 

similar to one spoken before punishment handed down by 

human judges, (see Judges 7 : 2 0 - 2 1 )  . 2 4  After his confession 

Tobit petitions the Lord to let him die so that he might no 

longer have to experience so much grief or listen to 

further reproaches from his wife ( 3 : 6 ) .  

The first strophe ( 3 : 2 a - 3 c )  begins with an 

acknowledgement that God is a just judge, 6ucmos Et KUptE, which 

as an address of the Lord occurs only four times in the 

LXX: Jer 1 2 : 1 ;  Ps 1 1 8 ( 1 1 9 )  : 1 3 7 a ;  Greek Dan 3 : 2 7  (without 

kyrie);and Esth 1 4 : 6 ,  the last two texts also containing a 

confession of sin ,  as in Tobit 's  prayer. Thus, right at the 

23 DiLella, Two Major Prayers, 102. This Deuteronomic background is also found in Tobit's Farewell 
discourse (14 :3-1 1 ) ,  sharing many of the same intentions as Deuteronomy, the encouragement of the 
depressed people and exhortation to remain true to the faith, DiLella, The Deuteronomic Background, 380- 
38 l .  
24 Oral communication, Rabbi Asher Finkel 
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start of his prayer, Tobit proclaims the justice  of the 

Lord while hoping also for his mercy because of his past 

observance of the Law. "You are righteous, L o r d , "  is a 

common feature of biblical prayers, and is seen by some as 

"the kernel" of the entire prayer. 

Deuteronomy emphasizes that the Lord is righteous when 

he has mercy on Israel for their fidelity,  and righteous as 

well when he condemns the people for their disloyalty to 

the covenant of Sinai .  If  the Israelites obey the Lord by 

keeping the commandments, he will bless them with 

prosperity both individually and as a nation (Deut 2 8 : 1 -  

1 4 ) .  But i f  they do not obey the Lord and fail to observe 

his commandments, he will curse them and bring upon them 

countless disasters (Deut 2 8 : 1 5 - 6 8 ) .  

Sarah's  declaration of God 's  truthful ways harkens 

back to Deut 3 2 : 4 ,  "The Rock, his work is perfect;  for all 

his ways are justice .  A  God of faithfulness and without 

iniquity, just and right is He" (RSV) .  

After T o b i t ' s  acknowledgement comes his lament, "And 

now, o Lord, remember me and look upon m e , "  this lament and 

the use of "reproach,"  echo LXX Lam 5 : 1  "Remember, o Lord, 

what has happened to us ;  look upon us and see our 

reproach."  The poet of Lamentations begins to pour out his 

heart in a communal lament, begging the Lord to see the 

22 



devastation that has happened to Jerusalem, the unfaithful 

city,  and to restore the people to himself (Lam 5 : 2 1 ) .  In a 

like manner, Tobit petitions the Lord to remember him and 

to look down on him with mercy.2 5  The theology of 

remembering is dominant in Deuteronomy: in LXX Deuteronomy, 

µ t µ v � o K µ a t  in religious contexts occurs fifteen times.  

Remembering is an important theme also in the Book of Tobit 

where µ t µ v � o K µ a t  and its cognate µv�µoveuw occur thirteen 

times .  Here Tobit, like Lam 5 : 1 ,  begs the Lord to remember, 

as Moses does in Deut 9 : 2 7 ;  in most other cases,  the people 

are the ones urged to remember the Lord and his commands. 

Because Tobit recognizes his solidarity with the 

nation, he confesses his iniquity, begging the Lord not to 

punish him for his sins and his unwitting offenses26 ,  as 

well as those of his ancestors.2 7  Most likely one of his 

sins or unwitting offenses is his failure to believe Anna 

about the goat ( 2 : 1 4 ) .  The background of Tobit 's  petition 

is Deut 5 : 9 ,  "For I ,  YHWH, you God, am a jealous God, 

inflicting punishments for their ancestor's  wickedness on 

the children of those who hate me, down to the third and 

fourth generation."  Tobit 's  confession of sin has parallels 

in Bar 2 : 4 - 1 0  and especially Dan 9 : 5 ,  drawing on P s .  1 0 6 : 6 ,  

25 Use of 11:,r is highly anchored in early Jewish prayer until today. See Rosh Hashanah prayer of 
Zikkrohot, Mishnah Rosh Hashanah 4:5. 
26 "Unwitting offenses" see Lev 4; Num 15:22-29; Jdt 5:20; 1 Mace 13:39. 
27 

This form of prayer is found in Day of Atonement liturgy in early rabbinics, see Mahzor prayer book. 
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"We have sinned and done evil ,  acted wickedly and rebelled; 

we have turned aside from your commandments and your 

ordinances."  

In the second strophe Tobit now laments the fact that 

his ancestors have sinned and disobeyed the Lord's 

commandments, and then he lists an unusual combination of 

words to describe the punishments the Lord has given to 

them, "And you gave us over to plunder and captivity and 

death, and for an object lesson and byword and reproach. " 2 8  

In 3 : 5 a b ,  Tobit avows that the Lord's many judgments 

are fair and true in punishing him and the people as they 

deserve, "And now your many judgments are true in doing 

with me according to my sins and those of my ancestors . "  

Similar sentiments appear also in the confession of sin in 

LXX Daniel, "For you are righteous in everything which you 

have done to us ,  and all your works are true, and your ways 

are straightforward, and all your judgments are t r u e " ( 3 : 2 7 )  

"and now all the things you have brought on us ,  you have 

done with true judgment" ( 3 : 3 1 ) ;  as well as LXX Ps 

1 1 8 ( 1 1 9 )  : 1 3 7 b ,  "And your judgment is right . "  

28 
Tobit's lament is not so unusual, similar elements can be seen in Psalms and the weekday morning 

Tachanu. Also, "lesson and byword" is reminiscent of"proverb and byword" found in Dt 28:37; l Kgs 
9:7; 2 Chr 7:20. 
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There are two reasons given for God's  chastisement. 

The f i r s t ,  "Because we have not kept your commandments, 1 129 

( 3 : 5 c )  is a typical LXX Deuteronomistic phrase using the 

verb n o 1 r w  with the plural noun rv1oia� as direct object .  

Each word is found seventeen times in Deuteronomy. A 

typical example is Deut 2 7 : 1 0 ,  "You shall listen to the 

voice of the Lord your God and keep all his commandments 

and his statutes that I am commanding you today."  Earlier, 

on Sinai,  the people had committed themselves to observe 

the demands of the covenant: Exodus 2 4 : 3  LXX "All the words 

that the Lord has spoken we shall keep and obey . "  They 

repeat the promise in Ex 2 4 : 7 .  The second reason i s ,  "we 

did not walk in truth before you" ( 3 : 5 d ) .  Again, this 

phrasing derives from Deuteronomy which employs the verb 

noprvoµaL  32  times.  One example (Deut 8 : 6 )  will s u f f i c e :  

"You shall keep the commandments of the Lord your God by 

walking in his ways and fearing h i m . "  

Tobit now appeals to God 's  goodness and benignity in 

the third strophe, "So  now according to what is pleasing to 

you do with m e . "  Though apparently reconciled to God 's  

w i l l ,  Tobit nevertheless makes his direct appeal for death, 

begging the Lord to take his nvrvµa, " s p i r i t , "  "breath,"  from 

him.  Unlike Tobit, Sarah leaves it up to the Lord as to how 

29 
This is the doctrine of"measure for measure." 
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he will respond to her prayer. In 3 : 6 ,  Tobit 's  wish to be 

set free "from the face of the earth" and to "become 

earth , "  which harkens back to Gen 2 : 7 ;  3 : 1 9 ;  Qoh 3 : 2 0 ;  

1 2 : 7 ;  and Ps 1 0 3 ( 1 0 4 )  : 2 9 .  His desperate pleas,  "For it 

better for me to die than to live . . .  For it is better for me 

to die than to see great distress in my l i f e "  ( 3 : 6 ) ,  remind 

us of Jonah's pouting prayer, "And now, O Master, Lord, 

take my life from me, for it is better for me to die than 

to l i v e , "  ( 4 : 8 - 9 )  Elijah also prayed for death because of 

his troubles with Jezebel ( 1  Kgs 1 9 : 3 - 4 ) .  Moses too prayed 

to God: " I f  this is the way you deal with me, kill  me at 

once, if  I  find favor in your eyes, that I may not see my 

dis tress" (Num 1 1 :  1 5 )  .  30  

Tobit now for the first time gives the reason why he 

wants to die :  "because I have heard false reproaches, and 

great grief is with me" ( 3 : 6 ) .  He describes Anna's  harsh 

reproaches as " f a l s e , "  but Anna had good reason to get 

angry and strike back because Tobit, for no reason, refused 

to believe her about the goat ( 2 : 1 4 ) .  Though Tobit indulges 

to some extent in self-pity,  readers then as well as now 

can easily understand how Anna's  sharp words were too much 

for him to bear since he had already been depressed by his 

blindness.  Moreover, in that society, a good wife was not 

30 
See Job 7 : 15  
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supposed to talk like that. Ben Sira writes about a 

spirited wife like Anna: "A loudmouthed and garrulous wife 

will be regarded as a trumpet sounding the charge" (Sir  

2 6 : 2 7 ) .  That is why he describes his added suffering as 

"great g r i e f , "  and again asks the Lord be set free of "this 

d i s t r e s s , "  and seeks to be released into the "everlasting 

abode,"  a phrase that occurs only one other time in the 

LXX, in Isa 3 3 : 1 4 .  "The everlasting abode" refers to either 

the grave (Job 2 1 : 2 6 ;  3 4 : 1 5 ;  Ps 1 0 4 : 2 9 ;  Qoh 3 : 2 0 )  or ,  more 

likely, to Sheol. Tobit 's  final appeal for mercy, "And do 

not turn, O Lord, your face away from m e , "  is an allusion 

to the similar wording in LXX Deut 3 1 : 1 7 , 1 8 ;  3 2 : 2 0 ,  " I  will 

turn my face away from them."  The reason is given in Deut 

3 1 : 1 6 - 2 1 :  the people have violated the Covenant by turning 

to false gods and serving them. 
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SARAH'S PRAYER FOR DEATH 3:11-15 

G
1
3:11-15 TRANSLATION 

1 1  1<.a.L f.OerJ011 1r po; r17 
OupLoL «at H nev 

w)or17roc; H, «vpi« o Owe; 
µou, «ac w)or17rov ro 
ovoua aou ro ccriov 1<.Ci.L 
euriuou He; rouc; mwvac; 
f.UAO"(TJamaav ae n avra 
rec ep-ra aou He; rov 

Ci.LWVCi. 12  «a: VUV, «upce, 
rouc; o<f>Oa).µouc; uou sac 

ro npoacrnov µou He; ae 

of.ow1<.a 13 eitcou 

Ci.'TrOAUaCi.L µf. Ci.'TrO r17c; r11c; 
l<.Ci.L µ17 Ci.l<.OUaCi.L ue µ171<.f.Tl 
oveiscauov. 14 au 
"(LVWaK.HC,, KUpU, on 
1<.a.Oapa HµL cato tuxanc 
aucctcruu; avbpoc 1 5  «ca. 

ou1<. f.µo).uva uov ouof. ro 
ovoua rou ncct poc µou ev 
r17 'Y11 r17c; mxµa)watac; 
uov, uovoveun« HµL rw 
n arpi uou, «ca. oux 
u1rapxH aurw 1ra.Lowv, o 
KA17povoµ17aH aurov, ouof. 
aod<f>oc; f."("(UC, OUOf. 
u1rapxwv aurw uLoc;, Lva 
auvr17p17aw euaurnv 

aurw ruva.L1<.a. 17or, 
a1rw)ovro uo: en rec u/a n 

uot. ( 17v; KCi.L H µ17 OOKH 
ll'.OL ll'.'TrOKTHVCil ue, 

f.m ra� ov f.7rL{3Af.,/;Ci.L f.7r 
eue «ca. f.Af.17am µf. KCi.L 
µ'T'JKf.n arovaca l,Lf. 
ovednauou 
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1 1  f.V aurw rw «capco 
0La1rf.raaaaa rac; XHpac; 
it po; r17v OupLoa f.Of.17017 
«ca. H7rf.V w)orr,roa H, 

Of.f. f.Af.17µwv, «at: 

f.UA0"(17rov ro ovoua aou 
He; rouc; Ci.LWVCi.C, «ca 

f.UAorvaarwaav ae navra 

ra €p"(a aou He; rov 

Ci.lWVCi. 12 KCi.L VUV f.'Trl ae 

ro npoaomov uou «ca 
rouc; o<f>Oa)µouc; µou 
avf.{3Af.,/;a 13 H trou 

a1ro).u017vm ue a1ro r17c; 
'Y17C, «ca: µ17 CiKOUf.LV l,Lf. 
µ171<.f.n OVHOLaµouc; 14 au 
"(LVWaKHC,, OW'TrOTCX, On 
«cdlapa HµL a1ro naan'; 

axailapacco; avopoc; 1 5  

«ai OUXL f.µo).uva µou ro 
ovoua KCi.L ouof. ro ovoua 

rou ttccr po; uov f.V r17 'Y11 
r17c; mxµa)waiac; uou. 
µovorf.v17c; HµL rw nccr p: 
µou, «ca. OUX U'TrCiPXH 
aurw erepov rexvov, iua 

d17povoµ17a17 aurov, ouof. 
aod<f>oc; aurw f."("(Uc; oure 

aurrf.v17c; aurw u1rapxH, 
u/a avvrnpnoi» euavrnv 

aurw "(UVCXLKCi.. 17017 
a1rw)ovro uo« etrra, 1<.aL 
Lila ro uo« earw f.Tl ( 17v; 
«ca H µ17 aOL 001<.H 

Ci.'TrOKTHVCiL ue, «au, vuv 
euraxouaov ovHoLaµov 

µou. 

11 Blessed are youn, 
O Lord, merciful God! 
And blessed is your 
holy and honored name 
forever; let all your 
works bless you 
forever. 12 And now, o 

Lord, I raise my face 
toward you, and I lift  
up my eyes. 13 Command 
that I be set free 
from the earth and 
that I hear reproaches 
no more. 14 You know, 
O Master, that I am 
pure of any impure act 
with a man, 15 and 
that I did not defile 
my name or my father's 
name in the land of my 
captivity. I am my 
father's only child; 
and he has no other 
child to be his heir; 
nor has he a near 
kinsman or other 
relative that I should 
keep myself as wife 
for him. Seven of mine 
have already died. so 
why should I still  
live? But if  it does 
not please you to kill 
me, Give the order, 
look upon me and have 
mercy on me, And may I 
no longer hear 
reproaches. 32 

31 
;,nx 11,:i Blessing is the first of 

all God's gift ofli fe and then all 
that relates to it. The ascending 
response is an act of thanks for the 
gift and praise to the giver, Frizzell 
58. This form of direct blessing is 
only found twice on the OT (I Chr 
29:10; Ps 119:2). The insertion of 
the pronoun 'a/la into the ancient 
formula for blessing YHWH 
reorients the prayer into a direct 
address to him. The presence of 
the consecutive element of Jewish 
prayer, the clause of baruk 'atta 

YHWH, both in late OT texts and 
in the earliest liturgical traditions 
should be noted. 
32 

Translation by Dilella 



The change from Tobit as first-person narrator ( 1 : 1 -  

3 : 6 ) ,  to the third-person omniscient narrator begins at 

3 : 7 ,  where the narrator says:  "On that day it  happened to 

Sarah, daughter of Raguel at Ecbatana in Media, that she 

also heard reproaches from one of her father's  m a i d s . "  

"That day" is  the exact time that Tobit heard reproaches. 

Then the narrator states ,  "On that day [Sarah] was grieved 

in spirit and wept" ( 3 : 1 0 ) .  Again this is the same time 

when Tobit tells u s ,  "Being grief-stricken in spirit and 

groaning, I wept" ( 3 : 1 ) .  Next, the narrator says,  "At that 

very moment, stretching out her hands toward the window, 

she prayed and said . . .  " ( 3 : 1 1 ) .  This moment is precisely 

when Tobit also prayed for death. Then after both had 

prayed the narrator tells u s ,  "At that very moment, the 

prayer of both was heard in the presence of the glory of 

God" ( 3 : 1 6 ) .  Finally,  the narrator says, "At that moment 

Tobit returned from the courtyard into his house, and Sarah 

daughter of Raguel also came down herself from the upper 

room" ( 3 : 1 7 ) .  These are no mere coincidences; rather, they 

make the theological affirmation that divine providence is 

at work: God has indeed listened to their prayers and will 

respond in his good time,  but of course not in the way 

requested. For Raphael says to Tobit near the end of the 

story ( 1 2 : 1 2 - 1 4 ) ,  "When you and Sarah prayed, I presented 
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and read the memorial of your prayer before the glory of 

the Lord . . .  And at the same time God sent me to heal you
33 

and Sarah your daughter-in-law. 1 134  

Tobit 's  and Sarah's prayers are the only ones in the 

book that receive the extended discussion of divine 

providence just mentioned. Moreover, only for Tobit and 

Sarah does the narrator tell us explicitly that God has 

listened to them and wills to answer their prayers. The 

family stories of Tobit and Sarah are of course essential 

to the plot of the book. 

In the upstairs room of her father's house ( 3 : 1 0 )  

Sarah prayed, "stretching out her hands,"  the customary way 

to hold the hands in prayer, "toward the window," 

presumably facing Jerusalem35,  as in Dan 6 : 1 0 ,  where Daniel 

prayed, "in his upstairs room facing Jerusalem."  Curiously 

Tobit tells us nothing about the position of his hands in 

prayer or where he prayed. He does say, as noted above, 

that he was in tears when he prayed. As each begins to 

pray, what strikes the reader is the contrast between calm 

Sarah, a female and still  quite young and impressionable, 

and the weepy behavior of Tobit, a much older and 

presumably experienced male.  The reader perhaps would have 

33 Raphael (7K!:li) is one who heals. 
34 This represents prayer via intercessory angel, an early reference to such prayer. 
35 The rabbis ordained that the worshipper is to stand erect and to face in the direction of the Temple while 
reciting his Tefillah, see Mishnah Berakhot 4:5. This requirement was derived from King Solomon's prayer 
(I Kgs 8). 
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expected the young Sarah to shed tears and carry on,  and 

the older Tobit to be in control of his emotions. 

Sarah's  prayer divides easily into two strophes. It 

too is a lament, but quite different from T o b i t ' s .  A  major 

contrast between the two "prayers" is that Sarah does not 

own up to or confess any personal or national sin ,  as does 

Tobit at the beginning of his prayer ( 3 : 3 )  . 3 6  Instead, she 

begins by extolling the Lord and calling on his works to 

bless him, and then in typical youthful fashion comes right 

to the point in asking the Lord for death ( 3 : 1 2 - 1 3 ) .  Unlike 

Tobit who makes no claim to innocence, Sarah asserts that 

she is free of any serious s i n .  Moreover, unlike T o b i t ' s  

prayer, Sarah's  prayer is highly personal, containing no 

communal dimension at a l l .  Earlier in the story Sarah, 

being a dutiful daughter, was concerned only about her 

father 's  disgrace and sorrow i f  she were to hang herself 

( 3 : 1 0 ) .  Now her prayer for death centers on the relief she 

seeks because of the reproaches she had heard. 

The opening of Sarah's  prayer, EUAoy�10� E L , f i r s t  

appearance of the sixteen times it occurs in Tobit, which 

the adjective EUAy�10� occurs 80  times in the LXX. The 

expressions, "Blessed are you" and "Blessed be the Lord (or 

36 Sarah's prayer being one of despair, and Tobit's one recalling sins thereby seeking the Lord's 
forgiveness. 
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G o d ) , "  are traditional openings of prayers or greetings in 

Tobit :  8 : 5 ;  8 : 1 5 , 1 6 , 1 7 ;  9 : 6 ;  1 1 : 1 4 ;  1 1 : 1 7 ;  and 1 3 : 2 , 1 8 .  

The divine t i t l e  Sarah employs, " O  Lord, merciful 

G o d , "  derives from similar expressions in Ex 3 4 : 6 ;  2  Chr 

3 0 : 9 ;  P s s .  8 5 : 1 5 ;  1 1 4 : 5 .  In references to God, Sarah uses 

three terms:  K u p L o �  ( t w i c e ) ,  8 r o � , a n d o r a n o 1 0 � . T h e  verb 

ruAoyrw ( 3 : 1 1 )  is used a total of 2 8  times in Tobit out of 

a total of 4 4 1  in the LXX. This verb occurs especially in 

other prayers; see ,  for example, 8 : 5 ;  8 : 1 5 ;  1 1 : 1 4 , 1 5 ;  and 

1 3 : 7 , 1 5 , 1 6 , 1 8 .  In his farewell speech, Raphael uses the 

verb five times:  in 1 2 : 6  (twice)  , 1 7 , 1 8 , 2 0 .  And ruAoyrw 

recurs five more times in the conclusion of story: 

1 4 : 2 , 6 , 8 , 1 5  ( t w i c e ) .  That the adjective ruAoy�10� ( 1 6  

times)  and the verb ruAoyrw ( 2 8  times) appear a total of 44 

times demonstrates that blessing the Lord is a key theme in 

the book, and not just in prayers. Blessing, which includes 

praising the Lord, is of course typical in a lament before 

or after a petition for r e l i e f . 3 7  

Sarah's words, "And now, O Lord, I raise my face 

toward y o u , "  are reminiscent of LXX Ezra 9 : 6 ,  which, 

however, has a different verb, "O Lord, I am ashamed and 

embarrassed to l i f t  up my face to y o u . "  Then Sarah asks the 

Lord outright to give the command that she "be set free 

from the earth" ( 3 : 1 3 ) ,  using the same verb (the aorist 

37 
See Pss 27; 76 
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passive of arroAu�)that Tobit employed twice in his request 

to die ( 3 : 6 ) .  Only in this way would she be spared from 

listening to o v e L o L o µ o u �  ( 3 : 1 3 , 1 5 ) ,  the same term Tobit 

employed, also twice ( -3:  6F> With this term the narrator 

connects the predicaments of the two petitioners.  

In the second strophe, Sarah now declares her total 

innocence of any sexual immorality or any other sin that 

would besmirch her name or her father's  ( 3 : 1 4 - 1 5 ) .  

Apparently, in her depression, she has no awareness of even 

unwitting offenses .  Her attitude contrasts with T o b i t ' s ;  he 

explicitly beseeches the Lord not punish him for his sins 

and unwitting offenses and those of his ancestors ( 3 : 3 , 5 ) .  

Unlike Tobit, Sarah does not even mention that she belongs 

to a sinful people; nor does she say anything at all about 

the sins the nation has committed or about the punishment 

the nation rightly deserves according to Deut 2 8 .  

In 3 : 1 4 ,  Sarah calls the Lord ororro1a,which occurs more 

than 50  times in the LXX (mostly in the later book of the 

O T ) .  The narrator would have us infer that she learned this 

title  from her father Raguel, for in his prayer ( 8 : 1 7 )  he 

likewise uses the t i t l e ,  which is the only other occurrence 

in the book. Sarah reminds us ,  "An only child I am to my 

fatheru ( 3 : 1 5 ) ,  the exact words Tobias employs in 6 : 1 5  to 

describe himself when he tries to back out of marrying 
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Sarah. In the book, the adjective µovoyEv�� is used only 

one other time, in the plural, in Raguel 's  prayer ( 8 : 1 7 ) .  

In 3 : 1 5 ,  she states she is the only heir to her father 's  

estate .  According to Nutn 2 7 : 8 ,  YHWH tells Moses,  "You shall 

tell the Israelites :  ' I f  a  man dies and he has no son, you 

shall let his heritage pass on to his daughter . ' "  According 

to YHWH's  instructions, Moses clarifies this law in Num 

3 6 : 8 ,  "Every daughter who possesses an inheritance in any 

tribe of the people of Israel shall be a wife to one of the 

family of her father's  tribe, so that each one of the 

people of Israel may possess the inheritance of his 

ancestors . "  Aware of this second law, Sarah tells  the Lord 

that her father has no more relatives for her to marry. 

Apparently, her father Raguel never told her about his 

relative Tobit 's  son Tobias ( 6 : 1 1 ) .  Tobias, however, knew 

about his relative Sarah and her seven husbands who died on 

their wedding night, killed by a demon ( 6 : 1 4 ) .  Sarah then 

laments the fact that she had already lost seven husbands, 

but she does not know why, although the orrmiscient narrator 

does tell us that the demon Asmodeus killed them ( 3 : 8 ) .  

Accordingly, she sees no reason to live any longer ( 3 : 1 5 ) .  

Unlike Tobit who simply prays for death and nothing 

l e s s ,  Sarah correctly acknowledges that the Lord may not 

see fit  to kill her ( 3 : 1 5 ) .  Nonetheless, she asks the Lord 
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again to give the command to look upon her and to have 

mercy on her.  The clear origin of this expression is Ps 

2 4 : 1 6 ,  "Look upon me and have mercy on me, for I am an only 

child and p o o r . " . A  .similar prayer appears in Sir 3 6 : 1 ,  

"Have mercy on u s ,  o  Master, the God of a l l ,  and look down 

on u s .  " 3 8  Sarah then concludes her prayer by a final appeal 

to be spared from any further reproaches, o v e L o L o µ o u �  ( 3 : 1 5 )  

the word she used in 3 : 1 3 .  

In his first-person narration, Tobit admits that his 

adversities are fair ( 3 : 2 )  because of his own sins and 

solidarity with the sinful nation. Into his prayer Tobit 

has woven many strands from the earlier biblical books, 

especially Deuteronomy. Though Tobit leaves his fate up to 

the Lord 's  good pleasure ( 3 : 6 ) ,  he nevertheless reminds the 

Lord that he has reached the limits of this endurance and 

so begs for deliverance from the personal reproaches that 

he has endured-the drastic deliverance of death. In this 

regard, Tobit has good biblical company: Elijah ( 1  Kgs 

1 9 : 4 ) ,  Jeremiah ( 2 0 : 1 4 - 1 8 ) ,  and Job ( 7 : 1 5 )  also prayed for 

death. 3 9  Though to a modern reader Tobit 's  uncontrollable 

weeping as he prays may appear to be somewhat 

overemotional, it provides a theological legitimization for 

others'  suffering from deep depression with nowhere to 

38 Sir 36 is in plural, with liturgical overtones. 
39 Clearly Elijah, Jeremiah and Jonah relate it to the prophetic mission, while Job sought an escape from his 
pain. The implications of choosing death are in the forefront, for God teaches "choose life" (Dt 30: 19). 
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turn: they can pray honestly and unashamedly and even with 

a certain amount of self-pity .  

The omniscient narrator then presents and contrasts 

the youthful Sarah ... who also has suffered intensely. Though 

she had a good cry when at first she contemplated suicide,  

she quickly regains her composure and is self-controlled 

when she prays. She too is well acquainted with the earlier 

biblical books, especially the manner of prayer40; and she 

utilizes this material effectively in her prayer. Like 

Tobit,  she admits that the Lord may not be pleased to have 

her die ( 3 : 1 5 ) ;  but unlike Tobit who asks for a special 

remedy (death ) ,  Sarah who also prays for death nevertheless 

allows the Lord to decide what is best for her.  Embedded in 

her prayer is a theology that the Lord does indeed hear the 

prayers of his people and knows how he will respond in the 

best possible way to their complaints about the difficult 

grief and sorrow they experience. 

Finally, we may conclude that the prayers of Tobit and 

Sarah, despite their differences in tone and emphasis, 

nonetheless complement each other. At the same time, each 

prayer can speak to particular situation with which the 

reader can identify. 

40 
It is possible that she gets her cues from the Hannah's prayer in l Sam 2 with its detailed description of 

how she prayed. 
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TOBIAS' PRAYER 8 : 5 - 8  

G' 8:5-8 G
11 

}} 

TRANSL;T,IO� 

5 Kal 71p�aTo To/3lac; 
)ErHv w)or71Toc; H, 0 
(hoc; Twv mxreptov .11µwv, 
KCXl w)or71TOII TO c/i/oµ,a 
O"OV TO arwv Kal €1100�011 
He; Tove; aiwvac; 
€V)or71<1aTWO"aV (1€ Ol 
ovpavoi KCXl ttaaai ai 
KTlO"Hc; O"OV. 

6 (TV €1f'Ol 710"ac; Aoaµ, «a: 
€0WKac; aUTW /30710011 
Evav <1T71pLrµ,a T7111 
rvvaiKa aVTOV EK TOVTWII 
€"f€V71071 TO avOpw1rwv 
o-nepua. (lV €l7rac; OU 
«ccsov HVCXL rov avO punto» 
/J,011011, 1f"OL71<1WJJ,€11 aUTW 
/30710011 oucaou avTw. 

7 «ca. vvv, «vp:«, ov Ola 
ttopueuxv E"f W ,l.aµ,{3avw 
T1111 CXOE)cj,7111 /J,OV TaVT7111 
a).). m akr,OHac; €1f"lTa�ov 
€)€710"CXl /J,€ «ca aVT11 
<1vrKaTa"(71pa<1aL. 

8 «ca H1f"€11 /J,€T auTOV 

Aµ,7111. 
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5 «ca. CXV€<1T11, «ca €p�CXVTO 
1rpo<1WX€<10al KaL 
OE7107111al 01rwc; rE1171Tai 
avnoc; O"WT71pia, «ai 
71p�a11TO )Er€lv €V)or71Toc; 
H, o Owe; riou tcarepiau, 
71/J,WII «ca w)or71TOII TO 
0110µ,a O"VO He; traurac 

Tove; aiwvac; T71c; "(EVEac; 
w)a"(710"aTWO"a11 (1€ Ol 
ovpavoi Kal tuxaa 71 
KTlO"OLc; O"OV He; 1ra11Tac; 
Tove; alwvac;. 6 zru 

€1f"OL 71<1ac; rou Aoaµ, KaL 
€1f"OL71<1ac; aVTW /30710011 
O"T11PL"fJJ,a Evav T7111 
"(VVCXlKaaVTOV,KCXL€� 
aiuboreptov ErE1171071 TO 
axepua TWV avOpw1rwv 
KCXL (lV H'Trac; OTl ov «aso» 
ELVal rov avOpw1rov 
/J,011011, 1f"OL110"WJJ,€11 CXVTW 
/30710011 0/J,OLII CXVTW. 7 «ac 

vvv OVXL Ola n povuxu qw 

)aµ,{3a11W T1111 aOdcj,7111 
uo» ravT7111, a)). €7r 

a,l.710ELac; €1f"lTa�ov 
€)€710"CXL /J,€ «ai aVT1111 «ca 
O"Vr KCXTar71 paa CXl KOLVWc;. 
8 KCXl H'TrCXII JJ,€0 EaVTWII 

Aµ,7111 aµ,7111. 

5 Thereupon Tobias 
arose from the bed and 
said to her, •sister, 

arise .  Let us pray and 
make supplication to 
our God that he enact 

mercy and deliverance 
for u s . "  Whereupon she 
arose and they began 
to pray and make 
supplication that 
deliverance might be 
vouchsafed for them; 
he commenced saying, 
"Blessed art thou41, 

God of our fathers, 
and blessed is Thy 
name for ever and 
ever; let the heavens 
bless Thee, and all 
creation for all 
ages. 42 6 Thou madest 
Adam and madest Eve 
his wife as helper and 
stay for him; of them 
both there came the 
seed of men, and thou 
didst say, ' I t  is not 
good that the man 
should be alone; let 

us make a helper like 
unto him. •  43 7 And 

now, I take not this 

my sister for lust, 
but in truth. Command 
that I and she may 
find mercy, and that 
we grow old together." 
8 And they responded 
"Amen, Amen," 
together.4 4  

41 With insertion of 'aua, the 
blessing has become a personal 
and direct address to God alone, 
Towner 392. 
42 See Birkhot Hatanim (Seven 
Blessings of the Bridegroom) 
and Birkhot Nesu 'in, found in 
the Talmud, demonstrating 
continuity of prayer. 
43 Genesis 2 
44 Translation by Frank 
Zimmerman based upon 
Sinaiticus. All translations to 
follow are from this same 
source. 



Contrary to all expectations, prayer (vv 5 - 8 ;  1 5 - 1 7 ) ,  

not the showdown between Tobias and Asmodeus ( vv 2 - 4 ) ,  

dominates chapter 8 .  The prayer offered by Tobias, in which 
:?-' 

Sarah joins him, is at once one of praise and petitions.  It 

is the third formal prayer in the book. They laud the God 

of heaven as creator and author of human marriage and beg 

for his mercy and deliverance.4 5  Their prayer echoes 

somewhat that of Sarah in 3 : 1 1 ,  but it also invokes the 

"heavens" and all "creation" to join with Tobias and Sarah, 

just  as some canonical psalms personify God 's  creation. 

Tobias'  prayer "Let the heavens praise you, and all your 

creation,"  recalls OT texts of the heavens and stars ( P s s .  

1 9 : 1 - 2 ;  8 9 : 5 ;  9 3 : 3 ;  9 7 : 6 ;  9 8 : 7 ) ,  the floods (Ps 9 3 : 3 ) ,  the 

sea ( 9 8 : 7 ) ,  and the mountains and hills ( I s a  5 5 : 1 2 )  . 4 6  Their 

prayer also recalls the divine institution of marriage in 

Gen 2 ,  and Tobias quotes a part of that story to justify 

his taking Sarah in marriage. This recollection motivates 

his marriage. Tobias begs God to understand the motivation 

of his marriage to Sarah and to use that as a reason for a 

display of His divine mercy, in freeing them from Asmodeus 

and granting them a long life  together, with which his 

prayer ends, a request that he and Sarah may find favor and 

45 The prayer of Tobias and Sarah evokes the name of God, the Lord's self-manifestation of holiness and 
!lory, Danielou 148. 

6 Tobias seeks a response to Gen 2: 18 ,  which is located in the story of creation, as God wills the creation 
to reproduce. 
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long life  together. Tobias insists that his motive is 

0'. ./\ 1l 8 E L O: , l i t .  "truth" or "sincerity , "  which stands in 

contrast to n o p v E L O'. ,  here understood as " l u s t . "  The 

medieval Aramaic of Neubauer reads: p�7K K1 'IinK Ii'JOJ Krim 7'1J K7 

Kl1'11K n::,';,n:, "that I take this my sister not because of lust 

but according to the regulation of the law. " 4 7  This prayer 

can be seen as the continuation of the benedictions of the 

Jewish marriage service, a private prayer to be said 

between the new husband and w i f e .
4 8  

There are numerous echoes in this part of the Tobit 

story to the marriage of women in the OT: the story of 

Rebekah in Gen 2 4 ,  of Rachel in Gen 2 9 ,  of Dinah in Gen 3 4 ,  

of Samson's wife in Jg 1 4 ,  and of Michal in 1 Sam 1 8 .  

Tobias' prayer is a vehicle whereby the narrator explicitly 

states his understanding of the nature and purpose of holy 

matrimony. 
49 

47 
The medieval Aramaic version contains similarities to the Mishnaic law of marriage of one being "set 

apart" or 1Zl1ji, affirms the sacramental oath of marriage. 
4lf A Finkel 
49 

The marriage and prayer of Tobias have figured prominently in the liturgy of the Roman Catholic 
marriage ceremony. 
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RAGUEL'S PRAYER 8:15-17 

G
1 

8:15-17 TRANSLATION 

1 5  Km WAO'yrJ<1fv 
Pa,yov17A rov Beov Aeywv 
wAo,y71-roc; H <1v, o Owe;, fV 
1rcx<171 fVAO,Yta Km 
WAO,YHTw<1a11 <1€ ot a-aoc 
<lOV Kat ncarac at Kn<1Hc; 
<lOV Kat 1ravnc; Ot 
a,y,yfAOt <1ov Km o: 
fKAfK'TOt <lOV, 
fVAO,YHTw<1a11 <1€ He; -rove; 
mwvac;. 16 €VAO'Y7JTO<; H 

on 71v<j)pa11ac; µf, Km ov« 
erevero uo: KaOwc; 
V1r€VOOVV, aAAa «ara TO 
7rOAV €AW<; <1ov f1TOt7J<1ac; 
µf0 71µw11. 17 WAO'Y7JToc; Et 

on 7JA€7J<1ac; ovo 
uovoveveu; 7f"Ot 7]<1011 
av-rote;, ow1ro-ra, fAW<;, 
<1VV'TfA€<1011 T7JII ( W7JII 
aVTWII eu V,YtHa uera 

w<j)po<1vv71c; Km fAWvc;. 

1 5  KO'.l WAO,Y7J<1CXV rov 
0€011 rou ovpovov Km 
H7r0'.II WAO,Y7JTOc; H, OH, fl! 

1ra<171 wAo,yta «ailapa 
WAO,YHTw<1a11 <1€ He; 

1ra11-rac; -rove; mwvac;. 

16 Km wAo,y71-roc; H on 

fV</)pavac; JU, Km OVK 
f,Yfllf'TO KaOwc; v1u11oov11, 
aAAa «ara TO 1r0Av €AW<; 
<lOV €1T"Ot7J<1ac; µ€0 71µw11. 
17 Kat WAO'Y7JTOc; H on 

7JAf7J<1ac; ovo µ011071€11Hc; 
noinaov av-rote;, owrro-ra, 
fAWc; Km <1WT7Jptav Km 
<1Vll'T€Af<1011 T7JV (w71v 
av-rwv uet wcppo<1v1171c; 
Km fAWv. 

15 Blessing the God of 
Heaven, he said, 
"Blessed art Thou, o 

God, with all pure and 
holy blessing! Let all 
thy holy ones and all 
thy creatures bless 
thee, all thy angels 
and all thy chosen 
ones, let them bless 
thee forever. 16 And 
blessed art thou, for 
thou hast caused me to 
rejoice and it has not 
transpired as I 
supposed; rather thou 
hast dealt with us 
according to thy great 
mercy. 17 And blessed 
art thou, because thou 
hast had mercy on two 
that are the only 
begotten children of 
their parents. Show 
them mercy and 
deliverance, o Lord, 
and round out their 
life with gladness and 
mercy." 

At the good news brought by the maidservant, Raguel 

and Edna break into an exultant prayer of praise.  This is 

the fourth formal prayer in the book, in which Sarah's 

parents praise God for the safety of Tobias and thank God 

for his mercy and compassion. It is an expression of their 

joy in learning that Tobias is alive.  Their utterance 

begins as in 3 : 1 1  and 8 : 5 ,  but only here does one find 

€VAo,yrrro� H uv, 8H, "Blest are you, o G o d . "  God is addressed in 
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the second person singular. Compare similar words of praise 

found in 1 Chr 2 9 : 1 0 ;  LXX Dan 3 : 5 2 ;  1  Mace 4 : 3 0 ;  Jdt 1 3 : 1 7 .  

Sarah 's  parents acknowledge God 's  part in the 

deliverance of their daughter from Asmodeus, even though 

they are unaware that Tobias' companion, Azariah50,  is 

indeed an angel sent by God to liberate her from the 

influence of the evil demon.51 The prayer ends with the 

third praise of God and a petition that Tobias and Sarah 

may live in happiness. Sarah is an "only child" (uovovevnq) , 

as is Tobias, and so the deliverance of her from the 

influence of Asmodeus is a great gain for her parents, who 

might have been tempted to mourn for an only child (Zech 

1 2 : 1 0 ) .  Since barrenness was considered a disgrace in the 

biblical culture ( 1  Sam 1 : 1 0 - 1 1 )  and many children a divine 

blessing, an "only child" was a mark of special favor, a 

favor that is reflected in the story of Abraham and Isaac 

in Genesis 2 2 .  Cf Jg 1 1 : 3 4 .  

50 The doctrine of angels who are put in charge of individuals has antecedents in the Bible and Judaism (Jub 
35 : 17) ;  and also occurs in the NT (Matt 18 :10),  Danielou 185. 
51 "Looking back on the tradition ofYHWH, Healer oflsrael, and its interpretation in Tobit, one sees that 
God manifests his kingship, not as in apocalyptic with its impression that the world will be created anew, 
but already as saving Helper in Israel's progress through history. Such manifestations of his saving might 
benefit not only God's people as a collective group . . .  but also the individual believers through healing in 

their needy situation" (Haag, translation by Frizzell). 
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CHAPTER 6 :  �OBIT 1 1 : 1 4 - 1 5 ;  1 3 : 1 - 1 8  &  QUMRAN HYMN SCROLL 

14  Km €KACW<T€V Kea 

H7r€V €VAO'YrJTO<; H, 0 
Beoc, Kea €VAO'YrJTOV TO 
ovoua <TOV He; TOV<; 
aiwvac;, Kai 
€VAO'YrJµ€voi 1ravnc; oi 
CY.'YWL <TOV CY.'Y'Y€AOL. 

1 5  on €µa<1n'Yw<1ac; 
KCH rJA€rJ<TCY.c; ue, U)OV 
{3A.€7rW Tw{3iav rov vwv 
µov, Kat H<1rJ).(J€v o voic; 
CY.VTOV XatPWV KCXL 
CY.7rrJ'Y'YHA€V TW 1r'CY.TpL 
CY.VTOV TCY. µ€'YCY.A€LCY. TCY. 
'Y€VOµ€va CY.VTW €V Tr] 
MrJota. 
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14  Km €KACY.V<T€V Km 
H7r€V CY.VTW Eioov (1€, 
T€KVOV re oc»; TWV 
o¢8a).µwv µov. Kat 

€t 7r€V €V AO'YrJToc; o Beoc, 
Kat €VAO'YrJTOV TO ovoua 
TO µ€'YCY. CY.VTOV, KCY.L 
€VAO'Y'T]µ€VOL 1rCY.VTac; OL 
CY.'Y'Y€AOL OL CY.'YWL CY.VTOV 
'Y€VOL TO TO ovoua TO 
µ€'YCY. CY.VTOV €q> nuac, 
Kea €VAO'YrJTOL 1ravn8 
oi CY.'Y'Y€AOL He; n avrco; 
Tove; cawvac; I 5 on 
CY.Toe; €µa<Tn'YW<T€V ue, 

Kea ioov {3).€1rw Tw{3iav 
TOV vwv µov. H(17J).(J€v O 
VLWc; CY.VTOV XCHPWV Kat 
CY.1rrJ'Y'YHA€V TW 1rCY.TpL 
CY.VTOV Ta µ€'YCY.AHa TO 
'Y€VOµ€va aVTW €V Tr] 
MrJoia. 

TRANSLATION 

14 Then he 

exclaimed, "Blessed 

be God, and blessed 
be his great name, 

and blessed be his 

holy angels. Let 

his great name be 
upon us ,  and 
blessed be all the 

angels for all 
time.  15 For he did 

afflict me, and 
behold, I see my 

son Tobias!"  Then 

Tobit went in 
rejoicing and 

blessing God with 
whole mouth. Then 
Tobias told his 

father that his 
journey had 

prospered, that he 
had brought the 
money, and how he 

had taken Sarah, 
the daughter of 

Raguel, to wife,  

and "Behold she is 
at hand, and is 
near to the gate of 
Media. "51 

51 
Translated by Frank 

Zimmerman, based upon 
Sinaiticus 



G
1
13 :  1-18 

1  K<XL Tw{3tr eypat/;Ev 
1rpo<1EUX71" w; a,ya.l.Ata<TLV 
KCXL EL'TrEV EAU0')'711"0<; 0 8€0<; 0 
(wv EL<; 'T"OU<; CXLWVCX<; KCXL 71 
{3a<TLAEL<X aurou, 2 on auro<; 
µa<Tn')'OL KCXL EAE<X, KCX'T"CX')'EL 
EL<; 0:07111 KCXL CXVCX')'EL, KCXL OUK 
E<TnV O<; EK<PEU�E'T"CXL 1"7111 
XELP<X CXU'T"OU. 3 

E�OµOAO"(EL<T8E aurw, OL ULOL 
I<1pa71)., EVW'TrLOV 'T"WV E8vwv, 
on CXU'T"O<; 0LE<T1rELPEV 71µa<; EV 
CXU'T"OL<; 4 EKEL U'TrOOEL�<X'T"E 1"7111 
µE,YCXAW<TUV71v aurou, ut/;OU'T"E 
aurou Evwrrwv rravra<; 
(wll'T"o<;, Ka8on aV'T"o<; «vpu»; 

ruuou, KaL O 8EO<; CXU'TO<; 
tcarnp 71µwv EL<; trall'T"a<; 
'T"OV<; aLwva<;. 5 KCXL 
µa<Tn')'W<TEL 71µa<; EV 'T"CXL<; 
aOLKaL<; 71µwv K<XL rra).Lv 
EAE71<1H KCXL <TVVCX�EL 71µa<; EK 
'TrCXV'T"WV 'T"WV E8vwv, 0 UECXV 
OKOp7rL<T8V'T"E EV CXU'TOL<;. 

6 eav mt<1rpEt/;71n npo; 
aU'Tov EV 0).71 Kap&a uµwv 
KCXL EV 0).71 1"71 V1UX71 1rOL71<T<XL 
EVW'TrLOV aurou a).718ELCXV, 
-rore E'TrL<T'T" pEt/;H rr po; »uco; 
KCXL OU µ71 Kpu,/;711"0 
trpoaontou aurou a<f> uµwv. 
Kat 8rn<1a<18E a 'TrOL71<TEL µE8 
71µwv, KaL E�oµo).o,y71<18E 
aurw EV o).w tt» orouccti 

uµwv, KCXL w).o,y71<1an rov 
«vpiov r71t; OLKCXL0<171v<; KCXL 
ut/;w<1an rov {3a<TLAECX rwv 
cnwvwv E'YW EV r71 r71<; 
aLxµaAW<TLCX<; µou 
E�oµo).o,youµcn aurw Km 
OELKVUW 1"7111 L<TXUV KaL r71v 
µE,YCXAW<TUl/7111 CXU'TOU E8VEL 
aµaprw).wv EtrL<T'T"pEt/;an, 
auapriosoi, K<XL «ocnaare 

0LKCXLO<TVV71V EVW'TrLOV CXU'TOU 
n<; "(LVW<TKEL EL 8dTJ<TEL vua; 
KaL 1rOL71<1EL EAE71µ0<1uv7111 
uµtv; 7 rov Beov µou ut/;w Ken 
71 ,J;ux11 µou rou {3a<1LAECX rou 
ovpauov K<XL a,ya).).La<TE'T"aL 
1"7111 µE')'CXAW<TVV7]V CXU'TOU. 8 
AE"(E'T"W<TCXV 'Tr<XV'T"E<; KCXL 
E�oµo).o,yEL<18w<1av cama 1:11 
I1:po<10).uµoL<; 9 iepoaosvua 

rro).L<; a,yLa, µa<1n,yw<1H EtrL 
-ra etrra 'T"WV ULWV <TOU KCXL 
'TrCXALV EAE71<1EL 'T"OU<; ULO<; 'T"WV 
OLKCXLWV. 
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l KaL EL'TrEV EUA0','711"0<; 0 8EO<; 
0 (wv EL<; 1"011 CXLWVa KCXL 71 
{3a<TLAELa aurou, 2 on 

aurou<; uaari-roi K<XL EAEa, 
KCX'T"CX"(EL EW<; CXOOU 
KCX'T"W'T"CX'T"W 1"71<; ')'71<;, KCXL 
auro<; ava-re: 1:K r71<; 
arrw).ELa<; r71<; µ1:,ya).71<;, K<XL 
OUK eariv OUOl:V, 0 1:K</>1:U�E'T"<XL 

1"7111 XELPCX CXU'T"OU. 3 

1:�oµo).o,yEL<181: aurw, OL ULOL 
Iapccn); EVW'TrLOV 'T"WV 1:8vwv, 
on aV'To<; OL1:<11rELp1:v 71µa<; 1:11 
CXU'T"OL<; 4 KCXL U'TrEOEL�l:V UµLV 
rnu µ1:,ya).w<TVv71v aU'Tou, K<XL 
ut/;0U1"1: aurou 1:vwrrwv 
rrall'T"o<; (wvro<;, Ka8on 
CXU'TO<; 71µwv KUpLO<; eariu 

KCXL, CXU'TO<; 8w<; 71µwv KCXL 
aU'To<; taxrep 71µwv K<XL auro<; 
81:0<; EL<T navrac 'T"OU<; CXLWVCX<; 
5 uaarcrtooe: iuuu; 1:trL rm<; 
aOLKL<XL<; uµwv KCXL rravra<; 
vuco; 1:A1:TJ<TEL 1:K xcamov rwv 
1:8vwv, 01rou av 

OLCX<TKOp7rL<T8TJ'T"E 1:11 CXU'T"OL<;. 6 

orav 1:1rL<11" pi:t/;TJ'T"E rr po; 

aurou 1:11 o). 71 r71 Kapota 
71µwv KaL 1:11 0).71 1"71 t/;UX71 
uµwv 1rOL71<1<XL 1:VW'TrLOV CXU'TOU 
a).718ELav, rore EtrL<T'T"pE,/;EL 
xpo; vuac, K<XL ou µ71 Kput/;71 
1"0 trpO<TW'TrOV CXU'TOU a¢ uµwv 
OUKE'T"L KCXL vuv 8Ea<1a<18E a 
E'TrOL71<11:v µ1:8 uµwv, KCXL 
E�oµo).o,y71<1a<18E aurw EV 
o).w rw o-rouara uµwv KaL 
1:u).o,y71<1a1"E 1"011 KUpLOV r71<; 
OLKCXLO<TVVTJ<; Ken ut/;w<1an 
rov {3a<1LA1:a rwv aLwvwv. 

Vv 6 i - 1 0 b  are 

missing in Codex S 

through 

homoioteleuton. 

TRANSLATION 

1 Then Tobit composed a 
psalm of praise, and 
said: "Blessed be the 
Living God for eternity, 
and his Kingdom. 2 For 
he chastises, then shows 
mercy, he leads down to 
Hades below the earth, 
but he delivers from the 

great abyss and there is 
nothing that can escape 
his hand. 3 Give thanks 
unto him before the 
nations, children of 
Israel, for he has 

scattered you among 
them, and there he has 
shown you his greatness. 
4 Therefore extol him 
before all the living, 
because he is our Lord, 
and he is our God, and 
he is our father, 
verily, he is the Lord 
to all the ages.  s  He 
will chastise you for 

your iniquities; but be 
will show mercy to all 

of you, out of all the 
nations, wherever you 
may be scattered among 
them. 6 When you will 
return to him with all 
your heart and with all 
your soul, to act 
truthfully before him, 
then he will turn unto 
you, and will no longer 
hide his face from you. 
And now, see what he has 

wrought with you; then 
give him thanks with 

your whole mouth, and 
bless the Lord of 

Righteousness and exalt 
the Everlasting King. I ,  
in the land of my 
captivity, give him 
thanks, and show his 
strength and majesty 
unto a sinful nation; 
turn, sinners, and do 
righteousness before 
him. Who can tell ,  
perhaps he will accept 
you and have mercy on 
you? 7 I shall exalt my 

God, and my soul exalt 
the King of Heaven, and 
shall rejoice in his 
majesty. 8 Let all men 
speak and give thanks to 
him in Jerusalem. 9 0 
Jerusalem, holy city! He 
will chastise you for 
the deeds of your sons, 
but will again have 
mercy on the sons of the 
righteous. 



10 E�oµo).oyov TW KVPLW 
aya8wc; K<XL w).oyEL rov 
{3aut).Ea TWJI <XLWJIWJI, LJl(X 1f(X).LJ1 
1J '1K1)Jl1) <XUTOV OLK000µ1)81) Ell 

<XOL µET<X xapac;. K<XL Ev<f,p<Xll(XL 
Ell <JOL rove; m xµa).wrovc; K<XL 
<X"f<X11"1J<l<XL Ell aoc rove; 
ra).amwpovc; ELc; 11"<X<Jac; rac; 
yEvE<Xc; rou mwvoc;. 1 1  t81111 
11"0).).a µaKpo8EJI 1J�EL «oo; TO 
ououa Kvtou rov Beou owpa Ell 
XEP'1LV EXOVTEc; KaL Owpa TW 
{3a<JL).EL TOV ovpavov "fEVf(XL 
"fEVfWV OW<JOV<JLV <JOL 
aya).).L(X<JLV 

12 f11"LLKarapaTOL ravnc; OL 
iuaovvre; ae fv).or1JµEvot 
f'10VTaL ravnc; OL <X"f<X11"WVTfc; 
ae Etc; TOV <lLWVa. 

1 3  X<XP1J8L K<XL a-ya).).L(J(J(XL f'IT'L 

rote; VLOLc; TWV OLK<XLWV, on 

(ll)V<XX81)'1011T(XL K<XL 
fV).O"f1]<J80V<lLV TOV KVpLOV TWV 
OLK<XLWV 
14 W µ<XK<XpLOL OL <X"f<X1l'WVTfc; 
oe, xap1)'10VT(XL f11"L T1J ELP1JV1J 
<JOV, µ<XK<XpLOL O<JOL f).V11"1)81)<J(XV 
f11"L 1f(X(1(XLc; rmc; µ<X<JTL�LV '10V, 
on E7l't <JOL xap11uovrat 
8E<X<J<XµfVOL 11"<X'1<XV T1JV 00� <XV 
<JOV K<XL fV<f,pav81)<JVT<XL Etc; rov 
<XLWV(X l 5 1/ './IVX1J uov fv).o-yEL 
TOii 8tov TOii {3autJ.fa TOii 
µE"f<XJI. 16 on OLK000µ1)81}'1fT(XL 
ffpOV<J<X).1}µ '1<X11"</JELpW K<XL 
uµap<X"fOW K<XL ).L8W fVTLµW T<X 
Tf<XXTJ (101) K<XL OL 1l'1JP"f0L K<XL OL 
1l"poµaxwvfc; EV XPV'1LW 
Ka8apw, 

17  K<XL (XL 7r).(XTfL<XL IEpOV<l<X).1)µ 
{31jpv).).w K<XL <XJl8 p<XKL K(XL J.L8W 
EK r.ov<f,tp './111<f,o).or11811<Jovrm. 
18 K<XL EPOVl1LV 11"(Xl1(XL m pvua« 

avr11c; A).).11).ovta K<XL 

mn11ovutv ).f-yovuc; fa).or11roc; 
o Owe;, oc v'./tw11Ev 11"avrac; rove; 
<XLWll<Xc;. 52 

52 The abbreviated G1 has been 
explained as the Greek editor's 
desire not to needlessly offend 
Roman readers, who would not 
have appreciated the strong 
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IO Kat 11"a).t11 1J CTK1Jll1J 11011 
0LK000µ1]81}11fTaL CTOL µETa «apco; 
Kat Ev<J,pa11m Ell 11ot 1ravrac; rove; 
atxµa).w-rouc; K<XL a-ya11"TJl1<XL EV 
aoi 1ravrac; rovc; ra).m1rw1rpowc; 
He; 1ra11a11 rac; "(fllfac; rov mwvoc;. 

1 1  <J,wc; ).aµ1rpo11 ).aµ'./IEL uc; 

navra ra 11"f para TTJc; rTJc; E8v11 
1ro).).a µaKpo8EV 1/�H (10L Kat 
KaTOLKOL 1ravrwv TWV E11xarwv 
TTJ<; rTJc; xoo; TO ovoua TO ayLOV 
11011 Kat t a owpa airrwv Ev rmc; 
XEPl1LV avrsov EXOVTEc; TW {Ja11t).u 
TOii ovpaOOV "fEVEat "fEVEWV 
OWl10Vl1LV EV 110L aya).).taµa, K<XL 
ououa TTJc; fKAfKTTJc; uc; rac; 
"fEVfac; TOii mw11oc;. 12 

E11"LKarapaTOL 1ravuc;, OL EPOV(JLV 
).orov 11K).TJpov, emxaraoaroc 

f(10VT<XL 1T(XVTfc; OL Ka8mpovvuc; 
(JE Kat K<XTa'111"WVTEc; Ta naxTJ 
11011 Kat 1ravuc; OL a11aT PE11"0VTEc; 
rovc; 1rVpyovc; aov Kat 
fµ1rvpt{ovuc; rac; OLKTJl1ELc; 11011 
Kat fl)).O'YTJTOL f(JOVTaL mxvr«; uc; 

TOV mwva OL </>o{JovµEVOL 11f. 13 
TOTE 11"0pEv81]n Kat a-ya).).ta11at 
noo; rovc; VLOllc; rwv OLKatwv, on 

«avr«; f11"Ll1VVax8TJl10VT<XL Kat 
EVAO"f1]'10Wl1LV TOV KVpLOV TOii 
atw11oc;. 14 µaKapLOL OL 
ara1rwvnc; 11f, Kat uaxapio: ot 
xapTJl10VTaL E11"L TTJ HP1JVTJ 11011 
K<XL µaK<XPLOL ttavre; OL 
a118pw1rot, OL f11"L 110L 
).V11"TJ81]11011Tat f11"L 1ra11atc; Tate; 
µapTJl10VTaL Kat 01/tOVTaL 1ra11a11 
TTJV xapav 11011 uc; rov mwva. 15 

T/ './IVXE uov, fv).orn TOV KVpLOV 
t ov {Jaut).rn rov µErav. 16 on 

IEpov11a).TJµ OLKOOOµTJ8TJ'1ETat TTJ 
1ro).u otKoc; aVTov Etc; 11"anac; rove; 
atw11ac;. uakapux; eaouai, av 
"fEVTJTaL TO «araseuuux TOii 
117rf pµaroc; µov LOELII TTJII 6o�a11 
11011 Kat f�Oµo).O"fTJl1a110<XL TW 
{Ja11t).u rov ovpavo». Km m 811pm 
IEpov11a).1Jµ 11a1r<J,apw Kat 
Uµapa"(OW OLKOOOTJ8TJl1011TaL KaL 
).LOW TLµLW 11"<XVTa Ta TfaXTJ aov 
OL 1rVP"fOL IEpov11a).7Jµ XPVl1LW 
OLKOOOµ.TJ8110VTat K<XL OL 
1rpoµaxw11Ec; <XVTWV XPV'1LW 
Ka8apw. 17 at 1r).antat 

IEpov11a).1Jµ avOpaKL 
'fTJ<POAO'YTJ81]'10VTat K<XL ).LOW 
'i.ov<J,Lp. 1 8  mt m Ovpm 
IEpovua).TJµ woac; aya).).taµaroc; 
EpOVl1LII, Kat naaca at OLKLaL 
avrTJc; Epov11t11 A).).TJ).ovia, 
w).O'YTJTOc; 0 0Eoc; TOii l11paTJ). Kat 
EV).O'YTJTOL EV).O'YTJl10Vl1LII TO ovoua 
TO aytoll Hc; TOii auav« Kat En 

negative feelings of Codex 
Sinaiticus toward those who did 
not revere the Holy City. 

1 0 Give thanks to the Lord with 
goodness, and bless the 
Everlasting King! That your 
tabernacle may be built in you 
again with joy, and that he may 
make glad in you al l  that are 
captives and love in you all that 
are miserable, for all 
generations or eternity. 1 1  A  
bright light shall shine unto all 
ends of the earth; many nations 
shall come to you from afar, and 
the inhabitants of the utmost ends 
of the earth unto your holy name, 
bearing gifts in their hands unto 
the King of Heaven. Generations 
of generations shall utter praises 
in you, and to the name of the 
elect one, for generations to 
eternity. 1 2  Cursed shall be all 
they that shall speak an evil 
word; cursed shall be all they 
that demolish you and throw 
down your walls; and all they 
that overthrow your towers, and 
set on fire your habitations. But 
blessed shall be forever those 
who revere you. 1 3 Then go, and 
be exceeding glad for the sons 
of the righteous, for they shall all 
be gathered together and bless 
the everlasting Lord. 1 4  Blessed 
shall they be that love you; and 
blessed shall they be that shall 
rejoice for your peace. And 
blessed be all men that shall 
sorrow for you for all you 
afflictions; because in you they 
shall rejoice and shall see your 
joy forever. 1 5  0  my soul, bless 
the Lord, the great King! For 
Jerusalem will be built as his 
house for all ages. Happy shall I 
be if the remnant of my seed 
come to see your glory and give 
thanks to the King of Heaven! 1 6 
And the gates of Jerusalem shall 
be built in with sapphire and 
emerald and all your walls with 
precious stone. The towers of 
Jerusalem shall be built with 
gold, and their battlements with 
pure gold. 1 7  The streets of 
Jerusalem shall be paved with 
carbuncle and stone of Ophir. 
And the gates of Jerusalem shall 
utter hymns of exultation, 1 8 
and all her dwellings shall say, 
'Hallelujah.' Blessed is the God 
of Israel, and the blessed shall 
bless the Name that is holy 
forever and ever. 



Before studying the text,  a digression seems to be 

warranted in order to place the book within its place in 

regards to other texts.  The Hymns Scroll ,  from Qumran cave 

l ,  was published by E .  L .  Sukenik in 1 9 5 4 - 5 .  The poems 

contained in the Scroll are similar to the biblical Psalms.  

They are mostly hymns of thanksgiving, individual prayers 

as opposed to those intended for communal worship, 

expressing a rich variety of spiritual and doctrinal 

detail .  But two themes running through the whole collection 

are the themes of salvation and knowledge. The hymns thank 

God continually for having been saved from the " l o t "  of the 

wicked, and for his gift of insight into the divine 

mysteries.  He,  a "creature of c l a y , "  has been singled out 

by his Maker to receive favors of which he feels himself 

unworthy and he alludes again and again to his frailty and 

total dependence on God. Whereas some of the hymns give 

expression to thoughts and sentiments common to all the 

members of the sect ,  others, l ,  2 ,  and 7 - 1 1 ,  appear to 

refer to the experiences of a teacher abandoned by his 

friends and persecuted by his enemies. Several scholars 

tend to assign the authorship of these to the Teacher of 

Righteousness, and even consider that he may be responsible 

for all the hymns. But although this hypothesis is not 

impossible, no sure conclusion can yet be reached. Nor are 

we in the position to date any particular composition. The 

most we can say is that the collection as such probably 

attained its  final shape during the last pre-Christian 

century. 

P h i l o ' s  account of the banquet celebrated by the 

Essenes on the Feast of Pentecost may indicate the use to 
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which the hymns were put . 5 4  He reports that when the 

President of the meeting had ended his commentary on the 

Scriptures,  he rose and chanted a hymn, either one of his 

own making or an old one, and after him each of his 

brethren did likewise.  Similarly, it is possible that the 

psalms of this scroll were recited by the Guardian and 

newly initiated members at the Feast of the Renewal of the 

Covenant. Hymn 4 expressly refers to the oath of the 

Covenant; Hymn 5 appears to be a poetic commentary on the 

liturgy marking the entry into the Community. Indeed, the 

relative poverty of principal themes may be due to the fact 

that all this poetry was intended for a special occasion 

and its inspirational scope was thereby limited. 5 5  

The Book of Tobit may have been a popular work in the 

Qumran community, read and copied in both Hebrew and 

Aramaic. Copies are from Cave 4 ,  the so-called 'sectarian 

library' where copies of works belonging to the proper 

spiritual tradition of the community were found. The 

Aramaic text contains no or only few radically new or 

divergent elements from the story we know in the longer 

Greek recension (G 1 1 )  taken in scholarly consensus as the 

'original'  form of the book in which it was composed. 

54 
See Dead Sea Scrolls: CD fragment identified the occasion of the Renewal of Covenant oath of 1 QS I-II 

to be celebrated on Shavuoth, written communication by Fr. Lawrence Frizzell. 
55 Vennes 243-4 
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Chapters 13 and 1 4 ,  known only from the longer recension, 

were also preserved in Qumran Aramaic Tobit.  

Tobit 's  hymn of praise in 1 1 : 1 4 - 1 5  and 1 3 : 1 - 1 7  

epitomize the book 's  many exhortations to praise God. 

T o b i t ' s  thanksgiving to God in chapter thirteen is possibly 

a version of a liturgical composition, reflecting the real 

usage in the author's time, lending credibility to this 

portrait of a pious Israelite .  Although its vocabulary is 

reminiscent of the Psalter (especially P s .  9 2 - 1 1 8 ) ,  its 

themes reflect the concerns of the author's time.  The hymn 

of chapter thirteen is different from all the others in 

Tobit in that it is much longer, more formal in character 

( i . e .  more psalm-like and prophetic in nature ) ,  and says 

nothing about the characters or events in the Tobit story. 

With the opening blessing and explication being 

reminiscent of a formula prayer of its  period it  is similar 

to the Hymns of Thanksgiving of the Dead Sea Scrolls [lQH]  

5 : 2 0 ;  1 0 : 1 4 .  Specifically 1 3 : 3 ,  addressing the children of 

Israel . . .  scattered in exile along with the introduction 

" I  acknowledge you O Lord f o r .  " i s  also part of 

the formulaic template of its contemporary hymns. 

In 1 2 : 1 7  Raphael counseled Tobit to "praise God at all 

t i m e s . "  The good Jew that he i s ,  Tobit follows the angel 's  

advice and utters a lengthy prayer in praise of God, 
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thanking him for his deliverance. It is the sixth formal 

prayer in the book. Tobit praises God for what he has done 

for him and other Jewish exiles,  and begs that God will do 

the same for the holy city,  Jerusalem. The prayer falls 

into two parts:  ( 1 )  Verses 1 - 8 ,  in which Tobit praises 

God 's  mercy and sovereign freedom in the manner of the song 

of Moses in Exodus 1 5 : 1 - 1 8  and of the canonical psalms 

extolling God 's  kingship; he expresses his concern, too,  

for deported Israelites s t i l l  in Assyria. ( 2 )  Verses 9 - 1 8 ,  

in which exiled Tobit sings of a restored Jerusalem and its 

rebuilt Temple in the manner of prophetic messages of the 

Old Testament, especially of Second and Third Isaiah, but 

also Micah and Zechariah. 56 

This prayer is different from all the others in Tobit 

in that it is much longer, more formal in character, and 

says nothing about the characters or events in the Tobit 

story.  Tobit prays in every situation:  when depressed ( 3 : 2 -  

6 ) ,  in joy ( 1 1 : 1 4 - 1 5 ) ,  and, here, in gratitude and 

anticipation. 

Tobit in his prayer first acknowledges the sovereignty 

of the ever-living God, who justly allots out to human 

beings trials of various sorts ,  but he extols even more his 

56 
See rabbinic Eighteen Benedictions: prayer for return to Jerusalem and rebuilding of the Temple. 
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gracious mercy toward them. 57 In his Diaspora situation,  

Tobit calls upon his fellow Israelites to confess their 

faith and acknowledge their God on the sight of all nations 

among whom they have been brought to live.  For "He is our 

God; He is our f a t h e r . "  Tobit thus recognizes that he and 

his fellow exiled Jews must turn to God in all fidelity,  

and that he will no longer turn his face from them. He 

calls on them to admit what God, the Lord of righteousness 

and King of ages, has done for them even in their 

deportation and captivity. This part of T o b i t ' s  prayer 

continues this recognition of God's  majesty and the way he 

has dealt with a sinful people. 

In verse 9 ,  T o b i t ' s  prayer focuses on Jerusalem, which 

he reckons will suffer destruction because of what its 

"hands have done."  Tobit has begun his narrative with 

praise of Solomon's Jerusalem ( 1 : 4 - 1 0 ) .  Now in 1 3 : 9 - 1 9  as 

he ends his narrative, "he picks up the theme of Jerusalem 

but on the other side of destruction, "
5 8  

envisioning a more 

glorious city.  Exiled Tobit prays that G o d ' s  tabernacle 

will once again be erected in that holy city,  and that its  

glory will be reflected "unto all the ends of the e a r t h . "  

57 
The Deuteronomistic formula of"punishment then pardon" frequently refers to God's treatment oflsrael 

as a nation (Ps 89:32-34; Pss ofSol 7:8-10, 10 : 1 -4;  18:4-7; Wis ofSol 12:22). 

58 Moore 280 
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This "bright light" 5 9  symbolizes the dawning of a new day 

for Israel,  as the restoration of Tobit 's  sight marked a 

new beginning for him.  He prays that many60 nations will 

come there to worship God with the Jewish people, and that 

the city and its Temple will last forever. Tobit also 

invokes a curse on all who might attack Jerusalem and a 

blessing on all who will grieve over its fate and rejoice 

over its  peace and prosperity. 6 1  He begs that Jerusalem be 

rebuilt in splendor and even describes the precious stones,  

wood, and gold with which he hopes it will be 

reconstructed, so that one day the city, its gates,  and its 

houses will cry out,  "Hallelujah, praised be the God of 

I s r a e l ! "  ( v .  1 8 )  .  

Throughout the prayer one notes the theme of God's  

punishment of evil that has been done in Israel,  but also 

God 's  gracious mercy, which he is willing to manifest again 

to His chosen people. 

The contents of Tobit 's  hymn of praise actually relate 

to more than Tobit 's  own experiences and that of his 

family. For this reason commentators have often wondered 

whether the hymn had a previous independent existence, a 

59 Cf. Isa 9: l 
60 "Many nations" as in Isa 2:3, rather than "all," as in Isa 2:2; Cf. also Isa 60:5; Micah 4:2; Zech 8:22; Pss 
86:9; 96:7-8. 
61 While Bar 4 : 3 1  cursed the enemies of Jerusalem (but did not bless its friends), earlier Isaac had done 
both for those who would have dealings with Jacob (Gen 27:29). So did Balaam for Israel's friends and 
enemies (Num 24:9). 
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hymn that the author has taken over as an adequate 

expression of praise of God on the lips of an elderly 

Tobit,  in the way that some other hymns in the OT have 

often been understood ( e . g .  the song of Hannah in 1 Sam 2 ;  

1 - 1 0 ;  of David in 2 Sam 2 2 : 1 - 5 1 ;  of the Davidic king in 

Psalm 1 8 ;  of Jonah in Jon 2 : 3 - 1 0 ) .  This question is raised 

also because part or all Tobit 's  hymn is lacking in some 

versions ( e . g .  Syriac, medieval Aramaic of Neubauer).  

Several verses of the hymn are preserved in Aramaic and 

Hebrew texts of Qumran, which show that the hymn is not a 

product of secondary incorporation at a later date . 6 2  Many 

scholars found it curious that the psalm, on the one hand, 

says virtually nothing about the experiences of Tobit and 

his family but,  on the other hand, emphasizes eschatology, 

a perspective found nowhere else in the book. Feeling that 

the psalm 's  concept of God here differs from the rest of 

Tobit,  some believe that the author of Tobit incorporated 

here an already existing psalm of praise,  a phenomenon 

found elsewhere in the Bible, as noted above ( 1  Sam 2 : 1 - 1 0 ;  

2  Sam 2 2 : 8 - 5 1 ;  Isa 3 8 : 1 - 2 0 ;  Jonah 2 : 3 - 1 0 ) .  The once popular 

view that this incorporation occurred sometime after 70  CE 

62 Fitzmyer 304-5 
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is refuted by the presence of Qumran fragments of chapter 

13 in 4QToba, " .  63 

By contrast, Flusser regarded T o b i t ' s  prayer as the 

earliest witness ( 5 �  or 4� century BCE) to a new genre of 

the Second Temple period, namely, the eschatological psalm.  

Such psalms "sprang from I s r a e l ' s  longing for deliverance 

from the foreign yoke and from the eschatological hopes 

connected with Jerusalem. 1164 

Given the importance of the Psalms in Second Temple 

Judaism, it  is not surprising that the influence of the 

Psalter appears in the Book of Tobit.  While there are no 

actual quotations of the Psalms in the original texts of 

Tobit (in Aramaic, Hebrew, and Greek ) ,  there are numerous 

instances where the author of Tobit either alludes to or 

uses language reminiscent of the Psalms . 6 5  

In general, most of the psalms of the Qumran Hodayot 

(The Psalms of Thanksgiving) show a threefold development 

which Hermann Gunkel outlined for thanksgiving songs: the 

description of the author's distress,  the cry for help, and 

the description of deliverance. This description can be 

applied to the hymn of Tobit.  

63 Moore 283. 
64 Moore 283 
65 See "The Psalms and the Book of Tobit," Stephen Ryan O.P. in Jntertextual Studies in Ben Sira and 

Tobit, Jeremy Corely and Vincent Skemp, eds. 
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"Blessed be God who lives forever, because his kingdom 

lasts throughout all ages.  For he a f f l i c t s ,  and he shows 

mercy; he leads down to Hades in the lowest regions of the 

earth, and he brings up from the great abyss, and there is  

nothing that can escape his hand" (Tobit 1 3 : 1 - 2 ) .  These 

themes of judgment and mercy are also shown the hymns of 

the Qumran. For example, Hymn 13 s t a t e s :  

" I  thank Thee, O Lord, 

For Thou hast not abandoned me 
Whilst I  sojourned among a people [burdened with s i n ] .  

[Thou hast not] judged me 
According to my guilt ,  
Because of the designs of my inclination; 

But Thou hast saved my l i f e  from the P i t .  

Thou hast brought [Thy servant deliverance] 

In the midst of lions destined for the guilty,  

And of lionesses which crush the bones of the mighty 

And drink the blood of the brave" 
66 

Retribution and deliverance for the righteous are both 

important concepts in Judaism and this is demonstrated 

through their use in both the hymn of Tobit in chapter 

thirteen and throughout the Thanksgiving Hymns of the Dead 

Sea S c r o l l s .  

The Christian presbyter John's apocalyptic description 

of the city-pure gold, clear as glass ;  foundations of 

precious jewels;  twelve gates of a single pearl each; 

street of transparent gold-consitutes John's attempt to 

overwhelm the hearers with the splendor and majesty of the 

66 
Translation by Moore 
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new Jerusalem. His imagery here is traditional. The idea of 

the New Jerusalem being made of precious stones is almost 

certainly from Isaiah 5 4 : 1 1 - 1 2 ,  which reads: 

O afflicted one, storm-tossed, and not comforted, I am 

about to set your stones in antimony, and lay your 

foundations with sapphires. I will make your pinnacles 

of rubies, your gates of jewels, and all your wall of 

precious stones.  

The author of  Tobit expanded on this tradition in his 

description of the future Jerusalem ( 1 3 : 1 6 ) .  Tobit 's  hymn 

of praise in chapter thirteen contains a prediction of the 

city of Jerusalem being rebuilt in glorious style .  His 

description states :  

The gates of Jerusalem will be built with sapphire and 

emeralds, and all your walls with precious stones.  The 

towers of Jerusalem will be built with gold, and their 

battlements with pure gold.  The streets of Jerusalem 

will be paved with ruby and with stones of Ophir. 

Several fragmentary copies of a "new Jerusalem" text 

have been discovered at Qumran. The Aramaic work known as 

"The New Jerusalem" has turned up in Qumran caves l ,  

2 , 3 , 4 , 5 ,  and 11 with the most extensive portions to be 

found in Caves 4 and 5 .  As the title  indicates, it  gives a 

description of the New Jerusalem and the restored Temple, 

showing deep interest in the ritual of the Temple. Inspired 

by Ezekiel 4 0 - 4 8  (as is John's  vision in Revelation) ,  the 

author elaborates or extends it  into the ideal picture of 
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Jerusalem.6 7  The measurements and furnishings of the Temple 

are shown in a vision to the seer,  who is also acquainted 

with the liturgical laws which will prevail in the coming 

days . 6 8  The fragments tell of an angel guide who measures 

the New Jerusalem and all its contents. Some of the 

fragments describe aspects of the city bring made of gold, 

sapphire, rubies, alabaster, and onyx. 

At the very least three theological themes have been 

noted in the Hodayot: the language and imagery connected 

with God; the emphasis on salvation and grace; and the 

vivid imagery connected with the eschatological war and the 

forces of B e l i a l .  The focus of these discussions on God in 

the Hymns is on His omnipotence. This is certainly an 

outstanding theme in T o b i t ' s  own hymn. 

The Hymn Scroll of Qumran and T o b i t ' s  song of praise 

do seem to have many of the same themes and influences. 

This compatibility with the Dead Sea Community's ideals and 

mores would explain the book 's  presence in the library of 

the s e c t .  Scholars have long recognized that the Book of 

Tobit and New Testament texts share themes, motifs ,  idioms, 

social knowledge, and cultural values.  Tobit has rightly 

taken its  place within Septuagint and Qumran literature as 

providing an invaluable resource for study of the Greco- 

67 
Eisenman 39 

68 
Russell 4 7 
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Roman era Jewish matrix from which sprang the Jesus 

movement and the New Testament. 

The restoration of the shattered Israel is just one of 

the many themes which these two texts,  T o b i t ' s  hymn and the 

Qumran Hymn scroll ,  have in parallel.  The compatibility of 

the Essene thought with the main-stream is evident in the 

intertestamental works of the various Jewish communities, 

and the Book of Tobit is one of these works. 

Tobit 's  prayer in chapter 13 has been characterized as 

" a  studied composition of learned psalmography. 1169 As 

Shalmaneser's purchasing agent ( 1 : 1 3 ) ,  Tobit had to be 

literate;  but how and when he became so is unknown. It is 

debatable to what extent the well-known teaching 

institutions of the Talmudic period should be read back 

into the Second Temple period. "Tobit composed a psalm of 

praise" in 1 3 : 1 ,  Carey Moore translates it as "a  joyous 

prayer,"  stating that "joy/joyous/rejoicing" is a recurring 

theme throughout the hymn, occurring six times (vv 

l , 7 , 1 0 , l l , 1 3 ,  and 1 4 ) .  

CHAPTER 8: CONCLUSION 

Prayer in the book of Tobit is influenced by the 

earlier traditions of the Old Testament as well as it 

69 
Moore 277 
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relates to later rabbinic formulations, providing evidence 

of continuity to later rabbinic prayers. It is the 

culmination of pentateuchal allusions,  suggesting the 

narrative patterns itself  to I s r a e l ' s  sacred past ,  

continuing into I s r a e l ' s  exilic present. To be sure, the 

evocation of "classical"  biblical texts such as the 

Pentateuch was one of the most common compositional 

techniques among Jewish authors in the early post-biblical 

period-ending with Israel soon returning to the land 

promised to it  just as its  biblical ancestors once did. The 

prayers of the book of Tobit reflect a literary logic that 

can only be fully decoded when one recognizes that they 

have been modeled upon, or intended to invoke Deuteronomy. 

The literary complexity of Tobit mirrors the richness 

of the book's religious expression. Fundamentally, the work 

makes a multifaceted statement about the interrelationships 

of  God, humanity, and the world, and it does so through 

many traditional religious themes. Basic is the assertion 

that a providential God orchestrates the events of life  and 

history for the benefit of Israel and the Israelites .  

Faithfulness to God and love toward others are rewarded. 

The author's assertion about the sovereignty of God 

does not avoid the problematic aspects of human experience, 

which are explained in several ways. Evil spirits wreak 
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havoc on the righteous and innocent. Since the righteous 

are not perfect,  the merciful God must sometimes "scourge" 

or "chastise" them before providing their due rewards. 'rhe 

dispensing of such rewards i s ,  moreover, no simple matter 

and involves a complex divine juggling act ;  final benefit 

for all  requires temporary suffering for some. 

A central factor within the book is the inability for 

human beings to perceive divine activity. This failure to 

understand i s ,  in an important sense, the point of the 

work. God 's  purpose moves on in spite of human ignorance of 

i t .  Heaven's decisions and actions are hidden from human 

knowledge. The healing angel is thought to be merely a 

friendly and helpful companion. A journey undertaken for 

one purpose has unimaginably beneficial consequences. 

For the author of Tobit,  God 's  merciful,  saving 

activity is cause for doxology, and the book is replete 

with hymns and hymnic language. Tobit 's  progress from doubt 

to affirmation is marked by his successive use of prayer of 

lament and a hymn of praise.  It is not accidental that the 

book itself  is said to be a doxological confession of God's 

great and marvelous activity ( 1 2 : 1 6 - 2 2 ) .  
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